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RESPONSIBLE PARTY 
IN DUBLIN SHOOTING 

“OUGHT TO BE HANGED”

RUSSIA TELLS 
THE GERMANS 

TO KEEP OUT

RUSSIA FACES 
PROBABILITY OF 

A REVOLUTION

COSSACKS FIRED 
ACROSS BORDER VILLATOSETUP 

NEW REPUBLIC 
INN. MEXICO?

m mRUN NEW LINE
OF BOATS SOUTH

FROM NEWF’DLAND

;

Into Germany At a Group of 
Officers and Germans are 

Annoyed

«ga

■aLondon, July 28.— David 
Campbell of the Elder Demp
ster Line/ gave, out in an in
terview that he had been dis
cussing with the London man
agement of the line the ad
visability of inaugurating a 
service between Newfound
land, Brazil and Argentine, 
with the object of ^extending 
the salt fish trade from New
foundland.

The movement is considered 
especially timely, now that 
the Norwegian Government 
has subsidized a service in 
that trade between Norway 
and South American coun
tries.

It is proposed that the El
der Dempster line seek a 
Government subsidy for the 
purpose of extending the New
foundland trade.

aarjm

: Mobilises the Part of Her 
Army on the Borders 

Of Austria

Great Deal of Unrest Marks 
Affairs in Big Northern 

Empire

Eyatkhunen, Germany , July 28.— 
Shots were fired by a Cossack Patrol 
across the German frontier on the al
leged ground that an attempt was 
made to cross the border at the wrong 
place. Germans say that the group 
fired upon by the Russians were army 
officers.

M^ch feeling lias been caused by the 
incident.

i SV; 'This is Prediction of Ameri
can Army and Navy 

Authorities

:
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SPllll
Declared Members of the 

Nationalist Party in the 
House of Commons Yes
terday Dealing With Sun
day’s Tragedy

DUBLIN AFFAIR 
QUEERS PLANS 

OF THE GOV’T.

S
.
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FURTHER MOVE, -
IF GERMANS ACT

MUCH OF IT DUE 
TO LABOR TROUBLES

PRESIDENCY NOT
FOR CARRANZA lîffRl

1

■?Generally Believed Austria 
Will Hesitate to Push Mat 

tens to Any Extreme

And the Recent Big Strikes 
Have Been Political as 

Well as Industrial

If Villa Has His Way— 
Doesn’t Want Military 

Man in the Job

; 1
HIEF SECRETARYv> O

OROZCO TO GIVE 
UP THE FIGHT?

PLACES THE BLAME And Has Forced Asquith To
Delay Consideration of 

Amending Bill

m ' ;
■ i

,xl-)n An Assistant Police London, July 28.—The St. Peters- 
burgh correspondent of The Times 
says the Russian Emperor left Mon
day night for Finland, and adds 
“That matters have become calmer, 
1 may quote the sentence used by the 
Emperor at the close of a Grand 
Council on Saturday,—‘We have stood 
this sort of thing for seven and half 
years, that is enough.

Thereupon His Majesty authorized 
the issue of orders for a partial 
mobilization confined to the four
teenth army corps on the Austrian 
frontier, and at the same time an in-

London, July 26.—The news reach
ing the outside world regarding the 
strike at St. Petersburg and other 
big cities of the Czar’s dominion, ac
cording to the Russian correspond
ent of The Daily Chronicle, failed to 
give an adequate idea of its dimen
sions or its true character.

Those who have had an opportun
ity to follow at more or less close 
quarters the developments of Russia 
within recent years know that the 
present great strikes, attended as 
they are by street demonstrations un
der the red flag and by sanguinary 
conflicts with the police, are but one 
phase of the recrudescence of the re
volutionary movement.

This recrudescence has been notic- 
able since the assassination of Pre
mier Stolypin, and is daily acquiring 
new force and new impetus from the 
thoroughly reactionary policy of the 
government.

Washington, July 25.—That General 
Villa would break finally with Genl. 
Carranza and his followers and pro
claim a republic in the northern por
tion of Mexico within six wreeks is the 
prediction of army and navy officers.

Reports have reached Washington 
that this wras the underlying cause for 
the first break with Carranza, the set
tlement of which Villa has agreed to 
postpone until the constitutionalists 
are in possession of Mexico City.

Villa Against It
It is deemed almost certain that 

Villa will not agree to permit Car
ranza or any of his generals to assume 
the office of provisional president of 
Mexico, or to be candidates in a gen
eral election to be held later.

Villa, it is declared, will proclaim a 
new republic in the north consisting 
of the States of Chihuahua, Cohulla 
and Sonora. Substance is given the 
report by Villa’s peculiar actions 
since the taking of Zacatecas. His re
turn to the north with the bulk of his 
followers instead of following up his 
victories, with the certain prospect of 
capturing Mexico City, is admitted 
even by rebel representatives here to 
have ominous significance.

Mexico City, July 28.—General Oroz
co, jr., has abandoned his indepen
dent revolutionary movement and in
tends shortly to leave for Canada, ac
cording to messages intercepted here.

Commissioner, Who Re-
quisitioned the Military IRISH MEMBERS

ARE EXASPERATED
-

1On His Own Responsibil
ity .

-

O
And in No Mood to Consider 

Further Concessions of 
Ulster

»/in RUSSIA BOUND
TO BE IN MIX-UP

London, July 28.—Information as 
to “the shocking* occurrence in Dub
lin on Sunday,” as John Redmond,
Irish Nationalist leader, put it, was 
demanded immediately after the 
opening of the session in the Com- of the Dublin tragedy has been to

smash Asquith’s plans for taking up 
dissatisfied with the Amendment Bill to-morrow.

mHOPE TO LIMIT 
HOSTILITIES

t tt

I
Washington, July 28.—The gravity 

of the European situation, is reflected*, 
in an official despatch from St 
Petersburg, saying that the Minister 
of War has expressed himself thaL 
war between Russia and Austria is 
almost inevitable.

London, July 27.—The first effect

mons.
Redmond was so timation was given to Germany that 

1 le* Premier announced to-day the | orders for the mobilization of
post- Russian army would follow* immedi- 

lih-h members are so exas- ately upon the mobilization by Ger-

German Papers Find Reason 
To Believe That Field of 
War Operations Will Be 
Localised—France Trying 
To Keep Russia Out

e meagre information given him 
at he moved an adjournment of the matter has been indefinitely

the

• i. tm- ia-*
louse in order to debate the matter, poned.
Chief Secretary Birrell threw the perated over the killing of four per-

o

OCEAN LINERS
IN COLLISION

; many. -
These w'ords and acts are believed 

! to be largely responsible for a sudden 
I change in the international situation.

The general impression in diplo- 
| inatic circles is that Austria has gain- 

so much by Servia’s acceptance 
of the terms of the ultimatum, that 
it is difficult to believe she would 
risk war with Russia and a European 
conflagration by driving Servia to the 
wall.

blame for. the conflict between the sons and the wounding of thirty 
* roops and the public, on an assistant others in the clash yesterday be- 

police commissioner, who, he said, tween the regular troops and Nation- 
had requisitioned the military on his alist volunteers, that they are in no 
>wn responsibility. The official had frame of mkid to grant concessions 
consequently been suspended, while to Ulster Unionists. Many Liberals ] e(j 
an enquiry was being held. The Na- support them, 
tionalist members shouted :

1

London, July 28.—The British steam 
sipli Missouri passed Gravesend last 
evening with her bows damaged, and 
reported having been in collision with 
the Red Star steamer Zealand, the 
damage to which vessel is not known.

Berlin, July 27.—Berlin papers are 
disposed to find grounds for hope that 
the Austro-Servian conflict may be 
localized.

News that Austria is delaying the 
crossing of the Danube has awakened 
hope that interchanges of views be
tween the chief capitals of Europe 
may result in checking an outbreak 
of hostilities, until Servia finds means 
of satisfying Austria’s demands.

Much attention is given to alleged 
expressions by French diplomats that 
France means to hold aloof and leave

'Warned Government
Such moderates as Greutchoff, the 

leader of the Octobrists, men of such 
political and social standing as Baron 
Rosen, former Russian ambassador 
to Tokio and Pekin, and such lead
ers of the commercial world as Fal- 
azkin, chairman of the association of 
Russian Chambers of Commerce, 
have all in turn, within the last year 
or two, loudly warned the govern
ment that persistence in its present 
policy would lead to a second and 
still more formidable revolution; but 
the autocracy, inspired by Rasputin 
and men of the Purishkevich type, 
sees no further than its own nose, 
with the inevitable result that dis
content is growing in all classes of 
society.

The Lena massacres, the forcible 
suppression of strikes, the persecu
tion of the labor press, the dissolu
tion of trades unions—all this, and 
much more add to the- exasperation 
of the members of the working class, 
with whom political strikes have 
therefore become the order of the 
day. Every year the number and 
extent of these strikes increases at 
an amazing rate, and two-thirds of 
them are purely political.

Reflex of Strike
In the present instance the move

ment is a reflex of the general strike 
at Baku, where fearful conditions ot 
labor, coupled with the tyranny of 
the police authorities, have brought 
about a general revolt of labor, 
which has now lasted for several 
weeks. Many other industrial cities 
have proclaimed a general strike, 
w’hich has a sinister resemblance io 
those of 1905.

The present movement may run 
out its present course without imme
diate results. But the general lines 
of the working class movement in 
Russia cannot be obliterated and 
these lead straight to a renewal of 
the national struggle against irre
sponsible government.

■ !
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Been Suspended.
The Government announced in the

“He
ught to be hanged.”

Without Orders! Commons to-day that Deputy Police É1O
Commissioner Harrell, who ordered 
out the troops, had been suspended, 
that the the superior commissioner 
Su John Ross, who expressed a de
sire to share the responsibility, had 
resigned his office.

A special inquiry will be held, pro
commission.

CHEAT POWERS
WILL ARBITRATEICOMMISSIONERS

REACH THE CITY

%Birrell said the major in command 
of the King’s Own Scottish Border
ers had denied he had given orders
to fire on the people. The soldiers, 
Birrell continued, became exasperat
ed after several of them had received 

* severe injuries. The officers stopped 
the firing immediately, but three peo
ple had already been killed and 
thirty-two injured. He added there 

>uld be a full enquiry immediately. 
The Lord Mayor of Dublin tele

graphed Redmond as follows: “It is 
my opinion that the people respon
sible for the orders to fire should be 
ndicted by the Crown, and that their 
defence should be made before a 
jury.”

:
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nSERVIA EXPECTS 
HELP OF RUSSIA

o* .
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Conference of Their Repre

sentatives to be Held in 
London to Attempt a Re
conciliation of Servia and 
Austria

bablv by a judicial 
Meamvhile the demand for the re- j 
moval of the Scottish Borderers from 
Dublin was not granted, largely be
cause any attempt to march them | 
out would be the signal for an attack 
by mobs. They will remain prisoners 
in barracks until Jhe anger of the 
people has cooled.

Are Much Irritated.
Nationalist members of Parliament

Servia to her fate, unless Russia is 
attacked by another power.

The fact that France is

'And This Expectation is 
Encouraging King and 
People to* Resist Austria’s 
Demands to the Last— 
Both Sides Prepare for 
War

making
strong exertions at St. Petersburg, 
to dissuade Russia from interfering, 
is regarded as promising.

Dominions Royal Trade 
Commission Arrive in 
Port on the D. G. S. Earl 
Grey—Programme of Ac
tivities While Here

■M'Ï

,O

INTERNATIONAL
INTERVENTION

London, July 28.—Lack of confir
mation of the reports of a hostile en
counter on the Danube between Ser
vian and Austrian troops, and Sir 
Edward Grey’s efforts to obtain con
sent of the leading European nations 
to mediation, led to the belief to-day 
of the possibility of avoiding an 
armed conflict between European 
nations.

At. 12.40 to-day the Canadian Gov
ernment steamer ‘Earl Grey' steam
ed through the narrows, bringing the 
Imperial Trade Commissioners to St. 
John’s. »

The pretty white painted yacht was 
bedecked with bunting and attracted 
considerable attention. Many citizens 
assembled on Shea’s wharf, w here * 
the steamer berthed.

Hon. E. R. Bowring, Newfound
land’s Representative on the Commis
sion, wras the first to board the steam
er to extend welcome to the distin
guished visitors. He was accom
panied by Capt. Moore, A.D.C., Rt: 
Hon' the Premier, Sir E. P. Morris; 
W. G. Gosling, Chairman of the Civic 
Commission; Hons. J. Harvey, J. R. 
Bennett, M. P. Cashin, Deputy Le- 
Messurier, Sir Joseph Outerbridge, 
Mr. J. S. Munn, President of the 
Board of Trade, Mr. Eric A. Bow*ring, 
W. B. Nicholson and others.

The visitor^ wrere anxious to meet 
Mr. Bowring again and to make the 
acquaintance of the residents Who 
were introduced to them.

Fine Time Along.
The ‘Earl Grey’ left Rimouski Sat

urday and had a fine time along, 
though considerable fog was met.

The passengers by the ‘Earl Grey* 
are: Sir J. R. Sinclair, Mr. Camp
bell, Mr. Harding, Mr. Bridgeman, Mr. 
Tatlow, Mrs. Tatlow, Mr. and » Mrs. 
Lorimer, T. and Mrs. Garnet, Sir 
A’frvd Fateman, Sir Ryder Haggard, 
Sir Jan and Lady Hangerman, Dr. 
Keastrod, Sir G. E. Foster and Mr. 
Payn.

Some will be guests at Government 
House, others at Waterford, aiid the 
balance will be the guests of Hon. E. 
R. Bowring, Topsail.

The Commission will meet at the 
Legislative Council Chamber, Colonial 
Building. A programme has been ar
ranged and they will spend a busy 
time here.

H. E. the Governor will give a din
ner in their honor.

On Friday they proceed to Bell 
Island and leaving there - will go 
across country to Grand Falls.

The ‘Êarl Grey* returns to Canada 
direct from St. John’s.

held a meeting this afternoon and j Berlin, July 27—Reports circulated 
showed more animosity against the throughout Servia that King Peter is 
Castle than the Government, consid- assured of Russia’s support in war 
ering Viceroy Aberdeen’s official fam- with Austria, have aroused a greater 
ily prejudice against the Nationalists, determination to resist to the last the

demand contained in Austria’s ultima
tum.

The entire Servian army is being 
mobilized. Crown Prince Alexander 
will take command in the field. All 
preparations are being made for the 
defence of Nish, which is now serv
ing as the capital of the Kingdom. 
The Parliament, Court,
Bank, in fact the entire Government 
has been transferred to Nish. 

Austrians Mobilizing 
Across the Danube the Austrian 

troops are mobilizing for attack. 
Austrians have been moving up and 
down the Danube carrying materials 
for bridges, and other equipment 
necessary for the invasion, while 
large forces of the army are massed 
at Semlin.

Belgrade is all but deserted. The 
panic-stricken inhabitants poured out 
of the city, following the withdrawal 
of the garrison, fearing that the Aus
trians would bombard the town at 
any moment.

Redmond’s Speech.
Redmond compared “This mons- 

rous business” with the parades of

London, July 28.—The Governments 
of France and Italy have accepted 
the proposal of Sir Edward Grey, 
British Foreign Secretary, that a con
ference be called with the object of 
finding a solution of the Austro- 
Servian situation.

.

f
fc:armed volunteers in Belfast, to such 

a state of impotence has the British 
Government been reduced 
land.

A heated discussion was started in 
the House of Commons by John Red
mond, the Nationalist leader, who de
manded an impartial inquiry into the 
conduct of the troops and their pun
ishment if the shooting wras not justi
fied. He demanded also that the 
regiment should be removed from 
Ireland and said that the proclama
tion against the importation of arms 
into Ireland should be withdrawn be
cause it constituted a serious danger 
that the law be not administered im
partially.

He called for the suspension of Sir 
John Ross, policé commissioner at 
Dublin and safd “We had an experi
ence of him in the Larkin riot. He is 
unfit to hold his office, as he is a 
well-know- political partizan.

min Ire-
He said that subordinate 

>fficials are able to call in soldiers 
ithout consulting the Executive of 

he country.

aGermany Agreeable
Germany and Italy are said to have 

agreed with the principle of the 
British Foreign Secretary’s proposal 
of a conference between the Ambassa
dors of the leading powers, In Lon
don.

’5 :
-O

NO PRESSURE 
FOR AUSTRIA

j-iii

“I expect and hope that the Irish 
people will not blame the troops too 
much,” he concluded amid cheers.

Birrell, Secretary 
blamed Deputy Commissioner Har
rell for his astonishing lack of dis
cretion.

Harrell has assumed the whole re
sponsibility, but the Chief Secretary 
put the question up to Commissioner 
Ross as to whether he associated 

, himself with what had been done, and 
declared that if he did, he would be 
suspended also.

m
:

- Li piNational tmAttention of the Chancellories of 
Europe has been turned to the atti
tude of Emperor William after his 
conference with his advisers on his 
return to Germany, and also the acti
vities of Russian preparations.

Ireland,

!■Germany Won’t Agree to 
the Powers Bringing Any 
Undue Influence to Bear 
On that Empire in Present 
Dispute

"

o

N.S. LUMBER CO.
HAS ASSIGNED

9
s Mi to 
I M-wBerlin,, July 28.—Berlin morning 

papers note the significance of the fact 
that Sir Edward Grey’s proposal 
contemplates only mediation between 
Austria and Russia, not between Ser
via and Austria.

Well informed circles assume that 
Germany is disposed to regard the 
British Foreign Secretary’s proposal 
sympathetically, but to act only with
in limits wholly agreeable to Austria. 
Any scheme of mediation distasteful 
to Vienna will forthwith be rejected 
as an attempt to exert undue pressure 
on Austria.

-It:
Yarmouth, July 27.—David Saund

ers, one of the biggest lumber oper
ators in the Province of Nova Scotia, 
has assigned.

Blamed Government.
Andrew Bonar Law declared the 

Government's policy was responsible 
for the tragedy. The Government 
should have enforced law in Ulster 
from the outset, or if it doubted its

o

SERIOUS RIOTS
NOW IN DUBLIN

m

oo ST. PETERSBURG
STILL HOPEFUL

START 30 MILES
S. OF ST. JOHN’S

Dublin, July 28.—Serious rioting
authority to do so, it should have began here last night, and the city 
gone to the people for that authority, is in a state of intense excitement.

o-

RUSSIAN STRIKE 
IS NOW BROKEN

,i-S1-s-SiThe Prime Minister defended the The authorities fear it will be neees- St. Petersburg, July 27.—In spite of 
the generally unfavorable . symptoms 
in the situation between Austria and 
Servia, a better feeling is noticeable 
here to-day, as the result of yester
day’s diplomatic" conversations.

Government’s impartiality in the at- sary to call upon the militia, which 
tempts to prevent the importation of will mean much bloodshed, 
arms. Since the proclamation had
been issued, he said, the number of (COMMISSIONER
arms imported into Ireland had been 
infinitely small.

Harrell’s action in summoning the 
military after arms had been landed 
was an entirely new* departure.

•This Was Place Chosen By 
Porte’s Representative 

While Here
And All The Workmen Have 

Gone Back To Their 
Jobs

o

o
WAS SUSPENDED HOLLANDERS

GET ON THE JOB
New York, July 24.—A site thirty- 

six miles south of St. John’s, Nfld 
has been selected as the starting 

>ej)lace of the transatlantic flight of 
the air boat America. Walter D. 
Walker, who went to St. John’s three 
weeks ago to select a place for the 
departure of the America, returned 
yesterday. The site selected, he said, 
was near Cape Broyle, on a long 
stretch of sand and so sheltered as 
to provide ample protection against 
adverse winds.

o

PASTOR TO HELP
OUT BASHFUL

•t

St Petersburg, July 28.—Workmen 
in the capital, who had been on strike 
for a week, have decided to resume 
work.

In order to emphasize their ap
proval of the Government’s support 
of Servia, they made patriotic demon
strations at the streets and sang the 
Russian Rational Anthem.

Dublin, July 28.—Assistant Commio-
sioner Military was suspended from 

He concluded, “The difficulties In duty pending an enquiry.
fe in this

mThe Hague, July 28.—The chief of 
the general staff of the Dutch army 
and the Minister of Marine have de
cided to cut short their holidays and 
returned to the capital, where active 
steps are being taken by the authori
ties for the maintenance of Holland's 
neutrality, in the event of war.

Ireland are due to attemp 
House to govern a people they can- fusing to obey orders, have been plac- 
not understand by a Parliament im- ed under arrest, and ordered to remain 
perfectly equipped for the task.”

Sixteen policemen, suspended for re Muskogee, Okla., July 26.—Rev. E. 
D. Cameron, pastor of the Central 
Baptist Church, has offered to take 
upon himself the duty of proposing 
marriage to any young woman of the 
congregation in behalf of any young 
man in the church who desires to 

I marry her.
The same proposition applies to the 

young women if they desire to sub
mit such proposal to the young men. 
Utmost secrecy in all negotiations is 
promised by the pastor.

in barracks, but they refused to obey.
He wrarned Opposition who wTere 

hoping to come in power that the 
Government of Ireland w7ould prove 
an impossible task until the Home 
Rule Bill became law.

o

CABOT SECURED 
5 WHALES ONLY Î»

jj WEATHER REPORT Columbia Editor Here
*

Ovs

Toronto (noon)—Fresh westerly to 
north-westerly winds; generally fair 
and comparatively cooL

The wrhaler Cabot wrhich arrived 
Miss Jean Mott left by the Fogota from Balena Saturday has sailed for 

to-day, on a visit to friends at Bay Snook’s Arm. 
de Verde.

o Mr. R. A. Mathieson, Supreme Secy, 
of the Forresters will arrive next 
week on a visit to the Courts in St. 
John’s.

Mr. McDavid Horton, city editor of 
the State Columbia S.C., is at present 
visiting the city.

She was unsuccessful 
at Balena, securing only five fish.
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( News of The Outports~^ r

it I F’opc’s
Furniture and Mattress Factory.

I!
i

Yt ' ! VMml11 mïïzF-ï...

|$i§E 'WEATHER POOR FOG HORN GROANS ONE COAL CARGO
FISHERY BAD AT GREENSPOND SAVED PLACE $400

4 ?

rr
We have been Furniture and Mattress Manufacturers of New

foundland for over half a century.

Manufacturers of House, School, Church, Lodge and Office 
Furnitures All orders receive prompt and careful attention. Our 
Upholstering and Bedding Department is up-to-date. Nothing but 
pure, clean material used in the manufacture of same.

/

A DINING ROOM I
That makes one feel at home in it at once is a I

The Dining Room I 
should be made as cheery and attractive as pos- 1 
sible, while it needs to be handsome and digni- I 
tied withal; and we can help you to do this " ' "
furnishing.
Ü Dining Tables, Round and Oval, Buffets, 
China Cabinets, Setees and Chairs en suite, wea
thered, fumed or Early English Oak and uphol
stered in Real Leather, Rugs and Carpets in rich 
soft colors that will.make the furniture look still 
more stately and dignified. All are here for your 
selection, in an assortment that allows of the 
widest choice. Let us give you an estimate for
YOUR Dining Room. Our prices are honest 
ones.

Strong Breezes of^Wind May be Troubled about Poor And Twillingate Folk Are 
Hinder the Fishermen of j Fishery-Things Brighten

When Coaker Comes
Duly Thankful to Coaker 

And the F.P.U.Joe Batt’s Arm

Iffitfi I [ Joe Batt’s Arm, July 17.—Weather 
conditions here are very poor in
deed, which greatly hampers the pro
gress of our fishermen.

Strong breeze W. S. W. wind, which 
cause a strong tide and greatly hin
ders our people from working traps. 
Fish very scarce with traps; little 
doing with cod nets. Extreme heat 
to-day, thermometer registered 85 de
grees in the shade.

Constable Shave here to-day col
lecting taxes from dog owners on 
account of sheep and goats being 
killed by them in the past.

Strong Wind and Tide
Saturday, uly 18.—Wind S. W 

strong breeze. . Only few traps hauled 
to-day owing to strong tide; fish 
scarce. Thermometer registered 86 
in the shade. Business brisk and 
lively at the F.P.U. premises to-day.

Monday, July 20.—Moderate winds 
and variable. Fish scarce with cod 
traps; little doing with cod nets; 
Caplin plentiful.

Greenspond, July 24.—Since Presi
dent Coaker’s arrival here the fishery 
has increased somewhat; just as many 
of our men expected.

Something like the F.P.U. is the 
Quality of the fish here at present, for 
the size is something worth looking at, 
although the quantity is not compar
ed with the many thousands that the 
F.P.U. now possess.

Trawls from 3 qtls, some two qtls. 
per day. Those who buy fish from the 
North Side of Bonavista Bay this year 
can depend on getting the No. 1 article 
which should fetch $8.00.

Fog Alarm.
The thing that was promised for 

five years has now made some heavy 
groans, and should have been there 
for twenty years past. This is a great 
advantage to our fishermen and sail
ors in this bay, especially to strangers 
making the land in thick weather.

Lobsters very scarce—not enough to 
mention.

Salmon. There has been no salmon 
fishery at all this year, but the had
dock has made its appearance and 
promises for a fairly good catch of 
codfish if the best is available. The 
bait depot must be the next thing for 
our fishermen.

If there are any men in the world 
who need the sympathy of the “land- 
lover” it is the fishermen. Will the 
Governor as well as the President of 
the F.P.U. show sympathy?

To Be Launched
Mr. A. J. House’s new vessel is ex

pected to be launched on August 6th. It 
will be a hot day for those in charge, 
as the place for launching is very diffi 
cult. Her name is yet unknown.

The F.P.U. is about to build a new 
store on the premises now occupied 
at present and intends building anoth 
er block to the wharf so that the s.s. 
Can’t Lose can discharge coals and 
provisions.

There are promising signs of a big 
rush this fall. Everybody is doing it 
now! What? Talking about the ad
vancement of the F.P.U. and Coaker.

Winds southerly jyjd easterly, but
—Cor. •

Twillingate, July 20.—Last week 
we heard a steamer’s whistle blow
ing away out in the fog. Some of the 
folks were wondering what steamer 
it was. As I was standing near I 
heard a Union may say “That is the 
‘Can’t Lose,’ formerly the ‘Kintail, 
coming with a load of coal.”

Our hearts beat with joy to think 
v/e were going to get our coal at a 
reasonable price.

Sure enough we saw her head 
break in through the fog and com
manded by Captain Martin Phillips, 
one of Twillingate's brave captains 
and formerly a great fish killer.

The next morning quite early you 
could hear her winches going ; and 
horses and skiffs rushing to get a 
share of coal, as they were saving a 
dollar and ten cents on a ton.

Good sauce to the diner.Factory, Office and Show Rooms
iff . WALDEGRAVE and GEORGE STRUTS.

in itsST. JOHN’S.
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I mASPHALT FELT1
♦
©
ft
6 We have just received a shipment of
î
♦ loot) Rolls No. 3

Asphalt Felt
01)8 PRICES WILL SUIT YOU. !

£ty

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.I Save Them $400
Over $400 were saved to Twillin

gate people on this one load of coal. 
I suppose that was what was worry
ing the prominent business man 
that I saw by Saturday’s Sun in
formed Billy that the ‘Can’t Lose’ 
didn’t pay the regular fee for dis
charging at the coastal; wharf. But 
I can inform Billy and all other 
Union haters, that the Trading Com
pany can pay wharfage as well as 
they.

©
ft

î i
ft

Complete House Furnishers.
- £ m

i President Arrives
Tuesday, July 21.—Foggy at early 

morning, but afterwards became 
beautiful and fine. President Coaker 
arrives in the ‘F.P.U.’ Immediately 
everything and everybody becomes 
bright, brilliant and cheerful. Bunt
ing flew in all its brilliancy and musk 
etry sounded in full force, which in-

f WHOLESALE ONLY. Vft
I BIRD & SON, Hamilton, Manufacturers 4
■UrHB11 ... - .. -a# esF-ÿY The S. S. Prosper oft

f
ft #« !! The Direct Agencies, Ltd.t.

I can also inform our readers that 
Billy would have been glad to g3t 
his coal from her if he could have 
got it. So you see he is a bit jealous 
because Magistrate Scott got his at 
such a bargain.

I think Billy and

m
t m
: ' 4

dicated a joyous welcome to our es
teemed President. Will leave the Wharf of* SOLE AGENTS.ê After an hour’s 
stay he left for Little Fogo Islands, 
the clerk of the Union store accom
panying him as pilot.

wa * ▼ UA- Rowring Brothers, Limited,->»W;
x. a.

ftftft •S»
mthe prominent 

business man had better mind their
mUnion Meeting

After visiting there and Barr’d Is
lands he returned again to Joe Batt’s 
Arm and held a Union meeting in the 
S.U.F. Hall, 
thronged and all present had the 
pleasure of listening to the greatest 
of all^addresses delivered by our 
President. Most certainly did every 
Union man come forth from that 
building with greater and more re
newed vigor and ambition to push on
ward and ever upward the glorious 
and noble work of the F.P.U. in every 
and all respects.

? —ON—
own business or else they will both 
be dealt with before very 4ong. Wednesday, the 29th of July, at 10 a.m.

Worried About It
I also see by The Sun that Billy 

and others want to know what be
comes of the money that is collected 
for wharfage. Can Billy inform 
what becomes of the dog taxes?

I see by The Advocate that our 
worthy President has left the 
for a visit down north, 
ing forward for him to call at Twil
lingate.

We have closed our Council for 
the summer as most of our members 
are away at the fishery. Wre are hop
ing they will return with bumper 
trips, as fish is very scarce around 
here at present. Hope it will be bet
ter later on.

We have had a very. good herring 
fishery,—quite a few’ dollars earned 
at it.

The building was Calling at the following places:—
Little Bay Island 
Little Bay 
Nipper’s Harbor 
Tilt Cove 

- LaScie 
Pacqtiet 
Baie Verte 
Coachman’s Cove 
Seal Cove 
Bear Cove 
Western Cove 
Jackson’s Arm 
Harbor Deep 
Englee 
Conche 
St. Anthony 
Criquet
Quirpoon 
Battle Harbor.

Bayde-Verde 
Old Perlican 
Trinity 
Catalina 
Bonavista 
King’s Cove 
Greenspond
Pool’s Island 
Wesleyville 
Seldom-Come-By 
Fogo
Change Islands 
Herring Neck 
Twillingate 
Moreton’s Harbor 
Exploits
Fortune Harbor 
Leading Tickles 
Pilley’s Island

Freight .received until G p.m. on TUESDAY. For 
freight or passage apply to the Coastal Office of

US
- »

Xcity 
We are look-

moderate. . e
oVisited Tiliting

Wednesday, July 22.—W’eather dull, 
wind S. E. President Coaker left 
here for Tilting; many Union friends 
accompanied him. Fish very scarce 
with traps and trawls. President re
turns from Tilting and inspects store 
and leaves again on his business 
career with all the hearty good 
wishes that our people can bestow.

Thursday, July 23—Moderate winds 
E. to S. E. WTeather dull; fishery 
prospects very discouraging. Traps 
averaging 35 qtls.; hook and line men 
about 9 to date.

Friend John Cannings & Sons of 
Birchy Bay, has just arrived, and in
tends putting in some time at the 
fishery. We understand that Friend 
Cannings contemplates going into the 
fishery on a large basis nèxt season.

BICYCLES—English and American 
Bicycles, new and second hand. Parts 
in stock from tires to handle bars. No 
break too hard for us to repair. Also, 
Guns, Electric Bells, Baby Carriages 
and Locks repaired. Keys fitted. Or
ders carefully and promptly attended 
to. REXDELL & CO., 16 & 18 King’s 
Road. P.O. Box 462.—jnel0,tu,th,s,tf

III .r>At
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A SUFFERER FOR THIRTY

YEARS NOW CURED.

11 COAL FOR THE POOR

The “Can’t Lose*’ will bring a load 
of coal from Sydney for disposal at 
St. John’s in about 10 days. Orders 
now booked. Price $6.80 delivered. 
Orders should be left at the office of

Country Road,
May 12th, 1914.

To whom it may concern.—

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.I was a sufferer from Indigestion 
for 30 years. I bought v a bottle of the Trading Co. The quantity is lim- 
Saunders and Mercer’s Arctic Indi- ited and this chance may not offer 
gestion and it cured me. Previous to again before Christmas.—jyl,tf

Telephone 306.this I tried seven doctors but they all 
failed to do me good. Any person who 
doubts this statement can consult me

o

WORST FISHERY 
FOR SOME YEARS personally.

THERE IS NO 
COMPARISON

HENRY SNOW.
Another Sufferer Relieved.

Bishop’s Cove, 
May 1st, 1914.

Last summer I was taken suddenly 
with Heart Failure. I procured one 
half pint bottle of A.I.C. and I haven’t 
felt any trouble since I am now per
fectly cured. Anybody not believing 
this statement can consult me per
sonally.

F. A. MEWS,
Catch Short and Business 

Naturally Dull At 
Winterton

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
and NOTARY.TÏ

. *
' Wall Paper and Bordering yZ ADDRESS:

Law Chambers Building, 
Duckworth Street,

St John’s, N.F.

(Offices opposite Crosbie Hotel.)

Winterton, July 20.—No improve
ment in fishery to date; one trap 
this evening about 4 qtls. Hook and 
line nothing; won’t average 2 qtls. 
per boat. Worst fishery around here 
for some years.

Friend Luther George arrived to
day from Baccalieu Island with small 
catch and reports fish very 
around there, nothing like 
years. He takes supplies and sails 
again to-morrow. We hope he will 
find fish plentiful this trip.

Schr. Hagar, Capt. J. Seaward, 
celled here to-day to land freight for 
Mr. E. J. Sansom and left again this 
afternoon for New Perlican.

Business Bit Dull

zz Between Molasine Meal and other 
sugar foods. The manufacturers of 
Molasine Meal never attempt to 
COMPETE with anything else, 
their product being

zzz
' ARNOLD SMITH.1 I Arrived ex S.S. Sardinian:.Ill Manufactured by Saunders & Mer

cer, Shearstown, Nfld.
Zif —jnelOtZ 2029 Bundles, 75,000 RoHs

Wall Paper !
<z

scarce
other COAL! SPECIAL 0FFDUz Unique, 

Distinct and 
Superior

Z
zSj

É The daily issue of THE MAIL AND 
ADVOCATE will be sent to any ad
dress in Newfoundland or Canada 
from now until the end of 1915 for 
the sum of $2.50.

The weekly issue will be seut to 
any address in Newfoundland and 
Canada from now until the end of 
December for the sum of 25 cents, or 
until Dec. 31st, 1915, for 80 cents.

Now is your time to subscribe for 
the most, brightest and most interest
ing papers published in Newfound
land. Our circulation daily and week
ly exceeds the circulation of any 
other paper in the Colony.

Advertisers should value advertis
ing in our weekly issue as it is read 
by over 50,000 persons.

< We have just landed a small 
vessel’s cargo of extra good 
quality, and have another 
cargo due to-day

Also in stock and to ar-

si m. i ;

l zz Specially selected for the Newfoundland trade.2a
’Mit

z
z

EXCEPTIONAL VALUEa**M q,,.-ü Ü
• to everything else.* Nothing new in business circles, 

still a little dull, but the F.P.U. store 
is doing its part df the trade. Glad 
to see some of the friends from Hant’s 
Harbor visiting the store on Satur
day.

rive.
% PICKETS, RAILS, POSTS, BIRCH 

JUNKS ETC.I ROBINSON EXPORT Co for Sale at all Feed Depots,
or Wholesale Only from

HARVEY & Co., Ltd.
AVOID IMITATIONS.

■P
It : ‘ ' é W. H. HYNESJuly 22.—Hook and line nothing; 

some traps about 2 qtls., others none. 
Dogfish numerous, and some of our 
friends are trying to catch some tur
bot which we' hear will find ready 
market at a fair price.

FREE TO BOYS 
f AND GIRLS

SEE IT RISING!DB. LEHR,
DENTIST, 208 
WATER S X
BEST QUALI
TY TEETH AT 
I12Æ0 PER SET. TEETH EX- 
EXTRACTED-PAINLESSLY-25«.

What? Why! The Mail and Ad
vocate circulation, that’s what. 
Second to nope just at present. 
Bear this fact in mind when ad
vertising!

: ? OS.S. Ethie called here to-day and 
landed some freight for the F.P.U. 
store.

We hear lots of our friends coop
ering this week, making barrels, 
for which they find a ready sail.

Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 
Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc., for 
selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic
tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
for some today. Address GOLD ME
DAL ART CO„ P.O. Box 63, St. John’s.

FORGING AHEAD !
That is the position of The Mail 
and Advocate, as each issue sees 
a larger sale. What about that
WANT ADVT1

l
Mail and Advocate $2.00 a Year.READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE ,It i
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Notice !
We wish to inform our City and Out port Customers and Friends 

that we are continuing our Business as usual until further notice, 
next building west of our old premises, having both a shop in the 

' fi ont and rear.

We have already received a complete new stock, which will be 
placed in the shelves during this week, but can be supplied at once 
if necessary. Our sale of damaged goods will be continued at the 
rear store until sold out.

Since the fire we have been compelled to sell at guess prices, 
but we feel our customers have received good value, but in case any 
persons think otherwise and are not satisfied, we would consider it 
a special favor if they would report either personally or by let
ter and we shall be pleased to straighten up satisfactorily.

'W e have been great losers by cause of the fire, nevertheless do 
not wish to make this any excuse for not Carrying out our usual 
policx which has always been our aim, to give our Customers good 
value for their money.

Our Motto: SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Martin Hardware Co
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News of The Outports )r for many years up to date.
Some of our people have had letters 

and messages from their friends away 
in schooners and not many have been 
successful as yet A few in the Straits 
have got a little.

We hear that friend George Bishop 
the union hustler at Wesleyville, is 
coming with 300 qtls., and his bro- 

v ill buy ther Noah with about the same catch 
The lobster fishery is not as good 

as last year, yet our lobster men are 
expecting to do well as the price of
fered is far above that of last year. 

One buyer here is offering $30.00.
I wonder what the buyers at St.

Newtown Fishery This Ses- tliat wanted to fix the price
at 22.50, think of this.

Nice Hauls

FISH SCARCE AT 
NEWMAN’S COVE! LADIES’ g. V

Traps Average About Thirty 
Quintals — Interesting 

General News Notes

traps do little SPORTS” COATS !July 21.—President Coaker arrived jCo., has returned from St. John’s
xrrkTV here Iast evening- He came unex- and his business seems to be rusli- 

A1 r UvrU JNUVV Pectedly, but the news quickly spread ing now. We hear that the Union
around and the friends began to mus- fish buyer, Mr. Hickman, 
ter round the Union store with their his fish this summer.

U
‘ÿfi

i
Newman’s Cove, July 24.—Fish very 

scarce here. Hook and line men don’t 
average two quintals to date, while 
traps average about thirty. There is 
an abundance of caplin and everybody 
seems to be well supplied with them 
at present.

Now is the time for Morris to open 
up the branch railways of Fortune and 
Bonne Bays, for employment is all we 
fishermen want.

Hon. P. Templeman keeps his store 
well supplied with provisions in spite 
of the dark times (for it is looking 
black enough here now), for it is hard 
for the fishermen and it is also hard 
for the merchant who gives him his 
supplies.

Mrs. Archibald Cool, wtio was hère 
on a brief visit, left again for Boston 
yesterday. While Mrs. J. Tindall, Mrs. 
Mrs. W. Wiseman, arrived here today 
from New York.

There Is No Great Im-Bi Ù-
WARM and LIGHTit guns and soon the whole harbor rang 

lent—President Got ollt with the sound of musketry. Our
ranks are small but the President is

u t o 19
SOME ARE TAKING 

UP THEIR TRAPS

irpflV Vi!pr<
Rousing Welcome r

always assured a ready welcome 
when he arrives.

On landing the President was met 
by our worthy Chairman, Charles 
Wool ridge, and after inspecting the . 
Union cash store took tea with the l 

’ - Chairman, after w hich he walked to 
Seal Cove and inspected Morris’s 
monument, the Government wharf.

S'

• .* _____

A large variety of these useful COATS' 

recently reached us from England.

16.—Fishery same as 
) improvement with hook 

doing a little. The 
rti Light, has discharged 

at J. W. Hodge’s

son Little Better Than
A Total Failurei rSd

July 23.—Most of the trap-» at Cape 
Is bn id did a little today, and some at 
Newtown that have them on the out
side ground had nice hauls.

friend R. Hiscoc1: of Greennpcnd, 
a id r hers, working ‘heir nets at 
Pouch Island, did .veL today, from 
two to nine quintals 

JtVy 25.—Traps todn/ from two to 
eight Quintals; more in g hauls.

Nets rot as good $»s yesterday.
Mr. Dogfish very troublesome. 
Caplin now off from the shore and 

lying in deeper water. If weather is 
suitable the netters expect to do a 
little for a few days.

|6ta )
k of Nova Scotia has a 

d here. We wish them 
is in the- house 

j\ Critch, the cooper, 
ing his family to St. our President.

Newtown, July 24.—Some of our peo 
pie arc taking up their traps today * 
thinking that the trapping season is 
over, and the result is

IN ALL COLORS !Glad to See Him
*All the friends were glad toT a very poor

He held no meeting voyage. A few of the lucky ones have 
1 Mr. Maim, the manager, as only a few of our friends were reached their four score;

at home. He left this morning for are yet in their “teen’s.”
Joe Batt’s Arm and Fogo Islands.

see
-

.F*rices Frombut many 1 # 
A little bet

ter would have been done if the weath-

i
ion of the house.

~ _cF~ ■4
V Hu>tler ?-

May God speed our President and er had not been so stormy. to $4.30The west-
return him safe back to town, is the erly winds of the 17th and 18th made

<r. Hodge’s coaster 
Capt. Baxter Chea- 

n St. John’s with 
Capt. Baxter can’t be 

skipper of a coaster, for 
put her head under 

xter is all there.

wish of all Fogo friends. ' things far w’orse and did big injury 
Friend Tlios. Peckford, of Union to the fishery in those shallow' w’aters. New Store

Hon. J. Ryan is building (under the 
supervision of Mr. John Roumaine) a 
large store. In fact it is the largest 
mercantile establishment in this place.

Mr. W. Terry, the noted fish trapper 
of this place, has done nothing as yet. 
Have patience, Terry, your time for 
trapping is sure to come.

Lobsters as wrell as codfish are very 
scarce. Mr. John Abbott, sr., hauled 
twrenty lobster pots this morning and 
only secured one small lobster.

Good Haul
Mr.| W. Brushett had twenty quint

als of fish this morning out of his 
trap, while Mr. J. Ryan had about 8 
quintals. If there w’ere no traps here 
the fishermen wTould be more despond 
ent than they are, for to get a fish 
with hook and line Is just as much of 
a rarity as an egg of the Great Auk.

Mr. Editor, what about this enquiry 
into our late sealing disaster? 
there w’ere spars to sell or money to 
waste on agriculture or some ether 
Morris fit, they would be fine fellw’s; 
but when it come to safeguarding the 
lives of us fishermen they are ‘not in 
it at all/

cash store, Change Islands, came Friend Jesse Stokes, Humphries 
with the President on the ‘F.P.LV and Brothers, Darius Vincent. Sam Perry 
returned home this morning in his and a few’ more of our good unionists 
brother’s motor boat.

at—
Rev. Cotton took away one of ourare among the high liners with traps.

The hookers and trawlers have done >'ounS ladies to be his partner on a
matrimonial voyage. He left here on

ell. who "was attend- 
s returned.

>1 1 11

Anderson’s, rNo So BrightWe are
Many are of opinionvery poor as yet.

that a nice bit of fish will be got with th<3 21st t0 take UP his circuit work.
Some of friends have °ne an(* all wish them every success

and a happy life.

■

Water Streethim back again.
-rts, schr. Springdale, day. 

d is discharging salt to charged her salt and left to-day for 
Co.. When discharged 1 lor wood to load lumber, 

ed to Horwood to ldad

Fishery outlook not so bright to- 
Schr. Springdale has dis-h*

the cod nets.
done well the last few days. But Mr. 
dog fish has made his appearance 
the grounds and you may be sure he 
is not a welcome guest. Some people 
lost good hauls in their nets today 
and yesterday owing to his unwelcome 
attention.

j
—Cor.

&oonJuly 22.—Wind S. East,
Traps doing nil. 
little.

Mr. Samuel Churchill has passed 
more sum- away to the Great Beyond. He has

Cancer 
He was

f his cod nets to-day. a member of the S.U.F. and L.O.A.

strong 
Cod nets

i

TALK IS CHEAP—Horwood Lumber Co. bree/«\ 
der and lightning last doing a Advertising is also very cheap, if 

carried in the right medium. ;Tlie 
Mail and Advocate is the Can’t 
Lose paper now. Must be true. 
Everybody’s talking It’s not the 
price you pay but the returns you 
get

, which, kept up till 
Weather

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END !. Wind S. W.. fine. been ailing for a long time, 
nnphries took 8 qtls. of the lip was the trouble.

it*.
-

Almost Total Failure
Anyhow, on the whole, it is a little 

Mr. Win. Earle, of Earle, Sons & better than a total failure; the worst

I 1 itOrder a Case To-day"A"-
tls.
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“EVDtY DAY” BRAND ‘ 
EVAPORATED
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New School Building

Our C. of E. friends are getting a 
new schoolhouse built under the su
pervision of Mr. Arthur Edmonds.

Mr. J. Squires caught a fine string 
of trout one day this wTeek. He is an 
old hand at the game, and where he 
don’t get them it is not much use for 
anybody else to try.

Recently there wTas a big forest fire 
here which came out about a mile 
from the place.

The men attacked it with axes and 
water and after a hard fight put it out.

The Tilley Bros, are ’getting their 
“bully” ready for the fail. We w’isli 
them success with their new boat.

Came to Nothing
Some time ago a meeting was called 

for the purpose of electing a Road 
Board for this place and as some of 
the people wanted the meeting con
ducted “this wray” and more wanted 
it conducted “that way” no good came 
and the result of this meeting was only 
a lot of talk.

Rumor has it that another such 
meeting will be held soon, 
late than never. Well done boys; keep 
her going.

Buy Y our Gems 
In Tins of Fifty

ÎATED M,
m
BE\à.Â of-f

♦
-

ÂTED ■M0

$ Job’s Stores Limited.t* « .

§ DISTRIBUTORS J r-Ss

i *

We Have Some Splendid Values
—IN—

c-

LADIES’ WASH DRESSESI As wcll-as in dresses of fine quality.On your week-end fishing trip 
On your ten day vacation 
On the steamer’s round trip

AMERICAN DRESSES T,'i s
:-f-

34: inches to 44 inches atm

$1.20 and $1.50mf
tehimmSh»r- -r:4 Æmm

Better Our Nun’s Veiling Blouses
—AT— J

$1.00 each
EiiS r1A U> ! |k' T r

o
i V,

'.n 1BIT BRIGHTER
AT CAT HARBOR

/ :

Smoke “Gems99 arc really wonderful value.
• <ï: *.

—
Trap Men Get Some Good 

Hauls—Dogfish a Great 
Nuisance

v.V

ROBT. TEMPLETON.I - m

i mCat Harbor, July 24.—During the s

Buy ’em in tins of fifty 
Fifteen coupons in every tin.

past week our men have been fairly 
successful with fish. The trap men 
had from five to thirty quintals a

Trawlers haven’t

:
gO>^CXX>^^OOO^^i

CANNED MEATS!haul yesterday, 
done much owing to dogfish and poor
weather.

Lobsters are very scarce at pres
ent, still some of the packers have 
done, well during the summer.

Very Busy Place
The F.P.U. store is a very busy 

place these days, taking oil. 
clerk is kept rushing all along. The 
store is well stocked now ; ready for 
customers.

Miss Clara Meadus, of Greenspond, 
came here by the Fogota on Wednes
day. She is spending a few days 
with her friends.

The “Coaker” and “F.P.U.” engines 
are doing splendid work. Everybody 
seems to be struck on the “Coaker.”

The Seabird, Capt. Richard Houn- 
sell, came here yesterday with salt 
for our men. She left again this 
morning.

*
m

■

Coupons mean premiums arc at present being quoted at a considerable advance. 
over last years prices.

We offer at a reasonable figure * y

> viy
m

The

■

500 Cases 24 l’s Cooked Corned Beef
12 2’s Cooked Corned Beef 
24 l’s Roast Beet 
12 2’s Roast Beef

»

99
«

*rmper/a/£o ôacco Ç
99

a
You will save money by stocking from this ship

ment which was
•9

I

Secured Before the Advance.V> O '

FOR SALE », I

HEARN & COMPANYA tract of weU-wooded land near the 
City. Conveniently situated for a fox 
farm; nicely secluded.

Apply at this office.—jne25,tfj cx>^^txx»^ooo^^ooo^$ooo^^ooo^oo^^oco^^oo<^^oo
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ther side adopt the same tone as the 
editor of our morning contemporary 
the result could not fail to be addition 
al and unnecessary bloodshed.

And as at the sfceat of the trouble 
itself, so in all paxts of the British 
Dominions Over-Setas. British, sub
jects have lined up with one side of the 
Irish controversy or the other. Some 
favor Nationalist Home Rule in its 
entirety; others believe that it should 
be modified to suit the reperesentas 
tions of Ulster—but at present we are 
as one in our somrw for the slaying 
of fellow-Britons anid in our condem 
nation of the hasty h ot-headed conduct 
responsible for the tragedy.

Then, where’s the teense or reason 
of drawing such invidious compari
sons between the treatment of Dublin 
anti of Belfast. Not flor one moment 
would any sane man argue that the 
British Government or the British 
Army authorities would condone the 
firing of rifle bullets into a street 
crowd in Dublin and condemn the out
rage if perpetrated in the streets of 
Belfast.

High and low, however diverse our 
religious or political beliefs we of the 
British Empire are a mourning broths 
erhood where such a caJamitous event 
is concerned.

Up to now we have been arguing 
Home Rule pro and con, on an aca
demic basis. Some for Home Rule 
principles as Redmond represents 
them, others for Home Rule with the 
modifications demanded by Ulster. Tt 
continue such discussions just now 
would be sheer insanity. It would 
amount to no less than actual incite
ment to violence.

For men’s passions are now aroused 
and to oppose is to enrage—you can’t 
argue with a man in a temper, how
ever poor his case may be, and nc 
man in fthe same frame of mind, how’ 
ever good his case, is liable to be at 
broadminded and tolerant as he would 
in his calmer, saner moments

We have sufficient faith in the Bri
tish justice, The News sneers at, tc 
believe that whoever w’as responsible 
for the Dublin outrage will be givei 
full measure of punishment for the 
terrible offence.

Meanwhile it behoves us all to be 
be moderate and cautious in word and 
deed. Nothing whatever is to be gain 
ed by any attempt to set class agains 
class or creed against creed howevei 
zealous any of us may be in any par
ticular cause we may espouse.

Two Great 2 part Features at THE NICKEL To-Day. U 1

A Wise Investment
■ -

&IBM
■M
*#5

S3 KSTo satisfy a Mortgage, BKING ROBERT OE SICILY.Those two fine residences 
near the head of Quidi Vidi 
Lake, plastered, fitted with 
electric light and concrete 
foundation. V

Messrs. Bowring Bros, have 
arranged to make the adjoining 
land into a handsome park 
which will enhance the value 
of these houses.

■

(Longfellow)
In 2 parts. A pretentious, beautiful , and accurately-screened Version of Longfellow’s famous ooem 
A spectacular production, a magnificent photo-play. 1■mm5 Y*ï~m

KpPBWBI

* é- 11 Jm
jm Ml 1

<•.

THE BURNING RIVET.5 99

In 2 parts. A very powerful drama in which the codes of honor prevail against a terrible temptation 
A Lubin special, featuring Harry C. Myers. y

THE LATE MR. JONES.—A Vitagraph comedy, 
with Sidney Drew.

;

J. J. ROSSITER, f

THEN HE DID LAUGH (Will induce 
of laughter).

roars
WALDEGBAVE STREET 

may?,3m DeWITT C. CAIRNS, Baritone Solo
PROF. P. J. McCarthy at the piano.

By “BECAUSE.”
JOSEPH F. ROSS—Effects.

Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”
WEDNESDAY—A Vitagraph Social Drama in Two Parts :—“THE INTRUDER.” 
tello and Mary Charleson in the leads.

with Maurice Cos-HARRV O.-MYERS

IS TO THE EDITOR 1I0» u LOG OF THE “F.P.U.”V I
*1 Pres. Coaker’s Story Of His Trip To The North | SOME FIGURING

(To Every Man Hie Own.)
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—In relation to your(Continued)The Mail and Advocate A Union meeting was held at 9 
July 21st.—Left Fogo at 6 a.m. for p.m. in the S.U.F. Hall which 

Joe Batt’s Arm. Foggy and calm.

î

was conundrum “How’ Much Money Had 
ot J Willie,” I figured it out for Willie 

I spoke for an j to have Ten Dollars 
a half and if those present |Cents ($10.80). 

were astir and bunting soon decora- 1 were not enthused in Union prin-
^d the numerous flag poles. Mus- ciples and prouder than ever of their

| Union, it was not the fault of the ad- 

Wonderful enthusiasm
■ame on board and I decided to pro- j aroused and the meeting closed at 
-eed to Fogo Islands. I had not visit-

chinched,
At Joe Batt’s Arm people had no 1 space being utilized, 

idea of our whereabouts, but soon al? hour and

every possible inchIssued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub- 

11 listing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.
Subscription Rates.

By mail The Daily to any part of New
foundland and Canada, $2.00 per 
year.

To the United States of America.
$&50 per year.

The Weekly issue to any part of New
foundland and Canada, 60c. per year

To the United States of America,
$1.10 per year.

All correspondence for publication
should be addressed to the Editor of 
The Mail and Advocate.

Letters for publication should be 
written on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of iie author 
should be attached. This will not 
be used unless consent oe given in 
the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby
shows his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed.

All business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co., Ltd.

and Eighty

If Tom’s cousin spent one third of ! 
her pocket money to pay for half the 
box of chocolates Willie sold, she

xetry also did good service.
Mr. Alex Coffin and James Freake dress. was would pay fifty cents; therefore at

first she would have had $1.50. And
. . „ _ . . 11-30 p.m. with ringing cheers for 0f Toms sister had one quarter of1
d the Fogo Islands before and as President, Council and Halfyard.
he fog cleared and the sea was
smooth we proceeded.

We conversed with several old
riends who were there fishing. Ax

il.50 she would have thirty-seven and 
a half cents.

\
Fairly Good Fishery

Now, it is understood that Tom had 
thrice as much as his siter would 
have, there he would have $1.22 and 
a half cents.

Walter said he had half as much as

The fishery at Barr’d Island is fair
ly good for traps, the hand 
averaging 10 qtls. per man.

*

liners 
At Joemiined some of the Islands which

vave become famous because of the : 3 ^rm vei*y ^ew traps have se-
of fish and sea’s curefl fair catches, some traps have .. . .

taken only a few quintals, while hand Tom; therefore he would have sixty-
one and a quarter cents.

m

arge quantities
anded there. We also visited the 
amous cave known as “The Cellar’’ 
•vhich probably was formed by an 
-arthquake and is a most interesting 
>pot.

Regatta Goods¥

liners average about 5 qtls. 
year Joe Batt’s Arm traps did 
ceedingly well. Although Barr’d Is- ^mes as much as Walter, if Walter
land traps have secured fair results had four times as much 38 he did

have; therefore Willie had sixteen
therefore

Last
Willie said he would have fourex-

To arrive ex. Ss. Florizel Thursday:the fishery for Fogo Island, w’hich
| embrace Seldom, Tilting, Joe Batt s !times as much as Walter; 
Arm, Barr’d Island, Fogo and Fogo 
Islands are fully 40 per cent, below 
last year’s catch to date.

At Barr’d Islands

180 brls. ch. Green N. S. Cabbage 
100 “ New American Potatoes 
75 cases Sweet Oranges 
50 bunches Bananas
George ISJeal

After dinner we proceeded to 1 
Jarr’d Islands where a splendid wrel- i 
:ome aw’aited us. Women, men and 
•hildren flocked to the waterfront as 
he boat arrived. Bunting display I 
vas very profuse and musketry add- 
-d to the excitement.

Charlie put an F.P.U. engine

Willie had $10.80.
Please let me know if I figured it 

out right or wrong.
v

. *“ MADAME UA ILL AUX CASE. .
—M. C.i

Was Kept Busy St. John’s, Nfld, July 24.HE case of Madame Caillaux now 
being tried in Paris for mur 
dering M. Calmette, editor o 

the Figaro, calls attention to the dif 
ferences that distinguish the Frencl 
judical system from that of Great Bri 
tain or the United States.

Under the rules of evidence in th< 
French Assize Courts many thing; 
are accepted as evidence that wouh 
he ruled inadmissable in the court 
of England or America. Statement 
of eye-witnesses, hearsay testimony 
personal opinions—practically any 
thing and everything is admitted.

One thing they do not have ii 
French courts and that is the pre 
sence of ‘alienists’ so-called expert: 
who, by bearing testimony to sonn 
mental peculiarity— real or imagin 
ary—of the prisoner often secure 
favorable verdict or at least the im 
position of a sentence much lighte. 
than the offence seems to call for.

By adopting direct methods of pro 
cedure and eliminating the time-con 
suming alienist, the French Courts 
handle their cases a great deal mon 
expeditiously than the tribunals o 
English-speaking people.

In the United States, for instance 
the cases of Thaw and Becker havt 
been before the courts for 
months—and the end is not yet ii 
either connection.

Madame CaillauX’s trial will probab 
ly be concluded in a week or less anr 
thus, despite the far-reaching politics 
and othr ramifications, the case seenu 
likely to open up.

Of course, Madame Caillaux is nc 
more likely to get a full measure ol 
justice in France than she would in 
England or in the United States. It it 
freely predicted that she will get of 
lightly and this is by no means im» 
probable, seeing that French juries 
dramatic or to the appeal of the beau 
tiful and the feminine.

T As usual Charlie was kept busy at
tending to the wants of the motor" _ w

m engines. There are several “Coaker” r \ 
vorking order and instructed the op- engines operating here and every 
ration of it. ~

en- î
lelt for Joe Batts : sine is working satisfactorily and a i mi_ w xt j tn i

U-m amidst scenes ot greatest eu- delight to their owners. From alM,. "SeW Modern Dwel-
husiasm. At Joe Batfs Arm the |quarters comes the regret that they *lnS Houses built OO. Free- 
teople’s delight was manifested in don't own a "Coaker," and many hold Land OO the Waterford
ve ry conceivable manner and tlK- would exchange engines for a “Coak- Bridge Road : three mioilteS
vomen were not far behind the men er," if such was possible. walk frnm Strppt Pore
n their devotion to the Union. One engine is installed in a decked *-11 W ij ^3rS'

- fishing smack large enough to «rrî H°USeS W1 1 be S°ld„0n eaSY- 

ng the destinies of the men of the , 30 qtls. of round fish, and the 6 h.p. Payment plan,—Small amount

of CASH down and yearly
as rent until 

louses are paid for. For 
particulars apply to

W. F. BUTLER, Architect
5 Bell Street.

ST. JOHN’S. NFLD., JULY 28, 1914.

OUR POINT OF VIEW
h. »

CALAMITOUS.

UNDAY’S incident at Dublin, 
when three unfortunates were 
shot dead by soldiers, was more 

than unfortunate—it w-as absolutely 
calamitous.

S •arth. “Ooaker’v engine

The Elite Tonsorial Parlorcan propel this
This old-time belief is responsible boat, towing a skiff and punt against ' payments 

or the use of the term lunatic—liter- a strong head wind at a rate of speed 
*.lly a moonstruck one—in connection that is amazing. »As towing engines
vitli a person of unspund mind, for they certainly give surprising results, 
t was commonly held that the moon’s Many more “Coaker’s”

)})There is always something terrible 
to the mind of the British subject 
about the shedding of blood in civil 
strife and there is ever the impression 
that it might have been avoided. And 
in this case, however varied our opin
ions as to the desirability of Home 
Rule as Asquith would apply it to 
Ireland, we are all one in condemna
tion of the shooting down of British 
subjects in a British city.

Such happenings may be usual - to 
internecine strife in Russia and in oth 
er autocratic countries where the peo
ple have no say in the Government 
and wThere men freely render up their 
lives as an eloquent protest against 
tyranny, but they are utterly out of 
place in any portion of the British 
Empire, where all men have 
the making of the laws.

More than this, we have yet to 
learn that lives of the soldiery 
in such jeopardy that they Were 
forced to fire a self-defence and

\\\

Prescott Street, near Rawlins’ Cross, utwill be in-
ays, especially when the planet was stalled here next year, 
it the full, often unhinged the reason 
>f persons exposed to their influence.

But alas for hoary-headed tradition!
Hie scientist squelches all romance : 
ibout “The cold, chaste moon, the 
jueen of Heaven’s bright isles,’’ by 
issuring us, with the necessary proofs, 
hat this orb is but a dead world, 
nere speck of dirt in space ; that it 
nasquerades in borrowed plumes, ow- 
ng the very glory that has inspired 
he rhapsodical poetry of all ages to 
ts passive role as a mere reflector of j, 
lie light of the sun.

Well, what if the moon is merely 
i barren waste—a howling wilderness j 
vherein there is nothing animate?
She still casts her spell over the hu- 
nan mind and no scientific reasoning 
an loose the imaginative from her 

enchantments.

jy25,tf .

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,Sent Presents tt

Mrs. John Lewis sent a present of | DO IT NOW! 
a nice mat, while Mrs. Alex. Coffin 
and Friend Simon Coffin sent cakes, 
eggs and bread.

Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, !|| • 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that .he has | 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face | 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open j| 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

Its no use waiting till somebody 1 
else gets ahead of you. Now is 
the time to advertise in The Mail 
and Advocate.

July 22nd.—Left Joe Batt’s Arm at 
a IT a.m. for Tilting, having occupied \

the morning in attending to motor &©<&©©©©©<©©©©©©©©©©©©&©$©©© 
engine requirements and an inspec- '4 §

tion ashore. Several friends went to f POEMS OLD and NEW § 
Tilting .with us. •

>!

8s SiTilting received us royally, 
ing w’as abundant and musketry 
also freely used. "The harbor con
tained a large number of craft, and 
many of them w’ere manned by Union j 
men, who aided the men ashore in 
the firing of the guns, and for a time 
the fusilade was

man; Bunt- i 
was

:_________ ------- 'j&3©@©©©65©

“WHEN YOU ARE OLD”
VS

When you are old and gray and full OOO+OOO’* 
of sleep,

And nodding by the fire, take down 
this book,

And slowly read and dream of the 
soft look

Your eyes had once, and of their ;
- shadow s deep ;

+QOO+QQQ+QOQ+QQQ OOQ+~ Z j+QQO+QQC
♦a say m 83 Stoves ! Stoves ! <8deafening, 

cheering would arouse the most in
different to activity.

Thewere
8ft , i

♦
BES»

Wonderful, beyond expression is the 
najesty of a night whose gloom has

any
thing less makes their action little 
better than sheer murder.

But there is another and

Tinware ! Tinware !
'______________________ ;_________ $

IIGreat Gathering 88Lunched with Chairman N. Green.
ar, purer light than that of day,” when °Pened a Union meeting at 2.30 p.m. How’ many loved your moments of

in the F.P.U. Hall, which w as chinch- glad grace, , _
ed. Many present from fishing And loved your beauty with love false O

Spoke an hour 
Sang the National An- 

them. Ringing cheers for the Presi-

>een silvered and subdued by “a lovli %an even
graver aspect of this calamity to be 
considered.

This occurrence may unfortunately 
be the spark which will set the wiiole 
of Ireland ablaze over the question of 
Home Rule. Men’s passions have been 
inflamed and it will be practically im
possible to arrive at a satisfactory 
settlement on a basis of peaceful com
promise. /

%
We have received a shipment of‘reigns the full-orb’d moon.” 

Then:

J % STOVES
“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 

“ Improved Standard.”

schooners in port. 
é and a half.

or true;
But one man loved the pilgrim soul 

in you,

“All is gentle: nought . r
Stirs widely; but, congenial with the 

night,
' Whatever walks is gliding like 

Spirit.”
Shakespeare, who found sermons in 

atones and books, in running brooks, 
came under the universal spell and 
with eloquence unsurpassed paid his 
graceful meed of praise to the glories 
of a moonlit night.
‘How sweet the moonlight sleeps upon 

this bank!

8i »
MOONLIGHT. ♦dent» Halfyard and Tilting closed the And loved the sorrow s of your chang- |q 

first meeting. j ing face. 0
Outsiders withdrew’ and a private j And bending dow’n beside the glowing 

meeting of Tilting Council was held ,

iCIENCE has striven its hardest to 
disillusion the human mind oi 
traditions long-cherished and 

enjoyed. And very matter-of-fact the 
wrorld is fast becoming as 
quence.

Santa Claus, fairy stories and the 
thousand and one other traditional 
means of amusing the younger genera 
tion are fast -being reasoned into the 
limbo of things ignored and forgot
ten and have left us very much the 
poorer.

And then, in the world of the growm- 
ups, how many pleasing or striking 
tales were related and more than half 
believed about the Ipoon and its rays 
This planet, in conjunction with the 
other members of the solar system, 
was of old time popularly supposed 
to enert a powerful influence in shap-

S ♦
bars

to arrange about Union store, which Murmur, a little sadly, how love fled
Meeting And paced upon the mountains over 

head
Called to see Friend Burke’s family And hid his face amid a crowd of 

and went on board and started for 
Joe Batt’s Arm.

We also carry a large stock ofThis is the last thing that adher
ents of Home Rule or sympathisers 
with Ulster would desire for it now' 
brings us face to face with the 
fortunate possibility of seeing the 
Home Rule question arranged with
out any satisfactory result. There has 
Keen created a feeling of bitterness 
that is bound to last for years and 

-to render it difficult to unite all classes 
and parties in Ireland under any sys
tem of government.

will be opened in August, 
closed at 4.30 p.m.

a conse O

Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures
and Funnels.

o
*

stars.un-
—William Butler Yeats.

I
Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods ^

should order at once.
Splendid SatisfactionHere will we sit and let the sounds of 

music v 8j left for Fogo in a dense fog and aCharlie examined the “Coaker”
Creep in our ears; soft stillness, and Bines in operation at Tilting and ad- strong §. E. breeze.

Arrived at Fogo 8.30 p.m. quite mi

en-

*
{justed them. They are giving splen- 

Become the touches of sweet har- ! d*d satisfaction and are the general expectedly and remained there for the |
favorites. We took Friend Burke’s night.
motor boat, which was bound for The fishery at Tilting is about the •;

same as last year to date. Many of i

the night 81

Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Limited.

I» mony,
Look, how- the floor of Heaven 
Is thek inlay’d with patterns of bright Uogo, in tow\ 

gold;

O 1 V
OAll moderate men will strongly con

demn thea ttitude taken by the News 
of this morning regarding the Dublin 
tragedy. The situation in Ireland is 
|ense„ but if Irish newspapers on ei-

8
'I Reached Joe Batt’s Arm at 7 p.m., the floaters have done vety little. 

There’s not the smallest orb wffiich made an inspection of the Union Hook and line men average about
store, adjusted a “Fraser” engine be- 5 Qtls., traps about 20 qtls.

But in this motion like an angel sings.” | longing to Friend Simon Brown and
thou beholdest, ♦

000<>00040004000^CK)0^000^0004000400040004000^000(To be continued)i k
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ICE, SALT
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Bankers’ Supplies
TO BE HAD FROM

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.
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/ *GILLETTS LYE 
EATS DIRT"I “Dr. Allen, isn’t it a little cruel to 

keep up this farce?” remonstrated 
the gentle-hearted Lucy one day.

“What! When I am satisfied that 
it will lead to your accepting that in
vitation of mine?” smiled the doctor. 
“Why, my dear little friend, your 
aunt is eating anything and every
thing to counteract the toxic influ- 

! ence of that oblongata, isn’t she?

! That’s all she needed—good solid 
nourishment. .She was simply on the 
verge of a nervous breakdown. When 
I get through with that foot she will 

' be her old hearty self once more.
I Then

Dr. Allen looked meaningly—lov
ingly—at the brave little nurse, and 
Lucy’s pretty pink ears tingled.

One day the doctor placed a metal
lic strip in the bandage around his 
patient’s foot. When he took it out 
the next morning he dropped it into 
some liquid. It hissed and sizzled, as 
he intended. Some more scientific 
hocus pocus. Then he washed off 
the coloring and said the toxin was 
all out of his patient’s system.

“You are a well woman—get 
weighed,” lie advised.

When Mrs. Roberts tipped the 
scales at 165 pounds, showing her 
loss regained arid five pounds to the 
good, she screamed in joyful hys
terics. Then she laughed, danced, 
and—no more wasting awray !

Dr. Allen made a call—not profes
sional this time—on his patient next 
day.

if
:| The Daily Short Story(

<

Jar Is. American Job Lawns /l }Î -as

■i
HIS WELL LAID PLOT 14,11 ■t'oac opening-run oiNttnow» «F1* '***’“Poorly, doctor, very poorly,” 

plied John gloomily. “Declares the 
By Gertrude Mary Sheridan end is pretty close. She lias lost five 
RS. SUSAN ROBERTS was a pounds more, won’t eat because it 

chronic invalid. She knew it. j distresses her, and now she insists 
herself. She had influenced slie is losing the use of her limbs.”

re-?

{ >

M You want to see this Extraordinary Display; of White 
Lawns, especially desirable for! %i“Indeed, howr is that?” questionedthe more impressible of her friends 

,-ith the conviction. As to her de- the doctor. tVVhtD pOW0tRtD
w I
voted but unfortunate husband, what- “Fell over a chair and lamed her 
ever his opinion he fully realized foot. It’s pretty well bruised, but 
that she was making home life about she says a foot doesn’t count w’hen 
as wretched and uninviting as it | her whole system is going to pieces.” 
could well be. - A speculative look came into the

Regatta Dressest»

*»

SSgUCTT COMPANY UMITED

TORONTO ONT. ho

l
What had started well and healthy doctor’s face. He smiled slightly 

Roberts on the downward road and his eyes brightened.
“See here, Roberts,” he observed 

visit to the towrn of a quack. This briskly, “we’ve got to circumvent 
irresponsible individual scattered a that quack who put such nonsense 
pamphlet describing his nostrums into your wife’s head.”

“But how can w’e do it?” submit-

1rs.

Your White Lawns are so different fiom those generally
been told often during the past. We

despair and dissolution, was the

shown, is what weVe 
pride ourselves on this. The kinds we have are different from 
the commoner kinds; ours are the 'HARD TO GET KINDS/ 
It took time and patient searching to bring them here. The 
way they are selling shows the way they appreciate our efforts.

“This evening insist on calling me 
up, telling her you are worried 
about that foot, but don’t let her 

“The opportunity has arrived.” pro know you told me about it.”
doctor confidently.

-

Vand dwelling gravely upon the dan-
of “wasting away.” Just at that ted John, doubtingly. :t/H 1

Mrs. Roberts had lost ten
It was warm w’eather that nounced £the “All right,” agreed the pestered 

reduced her flesh, and when she “Somehow we have got to get your husband, but hopelessly.
wife’s mind away from her hobby.
The bruised foot will do it.”

pounds.
I|■

4,:
Æbegan to worry over her fancied ail

ments she lost ten more.
Dr. Allen arrived at the Roberts 

home that night to find the invalid 
occupying her customary couch 
downstairs. He had to listen to a 
new list of symptoms. Mrs. Roberts 
declared that in walking about she 
had stumbled over a stool. She 
doubted not that she was losing the 
use of her limbs. The doctor finally

%

“What do you mean?”Young Dr. Allen was called in. At 
e outset he told his patient that 
re was nothing in the w’orld the 
tter with her. It was of no avail. 
* adopted all the langour and seti- 

• v of a confirmed invalid. She 
urned over the ultimate bereave- 
nt of her husband.

"• ■ a$1
Here are some special values that will help you to dress 

better for less money:=~
BiS\ SUCCESSFUL

BUSINESS MAN mM:

ml-
I-f Si'fipl“Mrs. Roberts,” he said, “you used 

to worry a good deal because Lupy 
was not married off, do you remem
ber?”

“Why—yes,” she acmitted, won
dering what was coming next.

“Well, I want to take her off your 
hands,” smiled the doctor. “We are 
engaged, and that ‘change’ I order
ed for you can include a pleasant 
shopping trip to the city, selecting 
her wedding trousseau.”

Every successful business man can got to the point of inspecting the in-

15c values for lOc 
18c values for 12c

20c values for 14c 
22c values for 16c

If Lucy Day was only married give reasons for his prosperity. Most jured foot.
she was wont to say lugubrious- essential to any success is a careful 

“I would rest more easily in my and ceaseless attention
Every well conducted office or store in Lion.

I =» if
m

?*.i

The grave way his face drew down 
to details, at once attracted his patient’s attqn-

She became interested as he
Dear Lucy ! the saving grace of the world finds that simple and effect- pronounced the mystic words,

situation. She was pretty as a ual filing systems are an absolute ne- dallic obstruction of the oblongata,”
lure, and loved company and cessity. No employer will waste his tliên alarmed as he said seriously:
asure as wrell as any live healthy own time or allow wraste with his staff

from a sense of duty done.”
■v*

“pe- SÜ,
: -im

“This is a vital case, Mrs. Roberts. 
The Your foot must receive the most care AIN EXTRA SPECIAL !ss of eighteen. She felt great by using old fashioned methods, 

ititude. how’ever, towards the benefits derived from the time and ful treatment.” 
who had taken care of her money-saving system wiiich “Globe- Why, doctor,” flurried

she had been left an orphan. Wernicke” devices encourage are self- valid, “it scarcely pains me. 
had learned to take most of the evident. Not a paper can go astray

.■s 1m-
o-

40 inches wide, 12c. per yard.POLITICS NOW
FIGURE IN TRIAL

“That may be due to the deaden- 
usehold work on her own young when the “Safeguard” method of this ing effect of a local poison in the 
Ring shoulders when her aunt was Company is used. And no matter how nlood,” advised the crafty and schenv 
11. When her fancied ailments complicated your filing problem, no ing practitioner. “I shall have to

••im

MARSHALL BROS. «S-::Of Madame Caillaux at Par
is and Politicians are 

Worried

me upon her there were added the matter liow peculiar, no matter how poultice and bandage it.
Des of a patient, untiring nurse.
Lucy therefore had little time to nicke” can provide you with the equip- 
ink of beaux parties.
r practical life banished romance, your finger tips.
was true she had flushed and her gate? Mr. Percie Johnson represents He saturated a bandage with some 

art beat a trifle faster when, in as- the “Globe” in Newfoundland, 
listing Dr. Allen to prepare a band
age for her aunt, their hands metw
and he gave her a kindly smile. Later 

had invited her to a local enter- Z 
tainment.

“I dare not leave my aunt. Dr. Al- ^ 
m,” she said plainly. “Only makn Z

her well, and it would be a great Jr Men’s Suits or Single Gar- >
pleasure to accompany you.”

Dr. Allen looked at her as though Z style, from customers’ own
c cherished the promise. Their £ goods.
"iendlv intimacy grew stronger aft- £ 
r that, and Lucy w’as glad when- Z 
v< r the doctor came to the house. f 
One day Dr. Allen met John Rob- ^ 

rts on the street. He had not call- Z 
i on his patient for several days, x 

and he naturally asked her husband 
w his wife was getting along.

You must
small or how large, the “Globe-Wer- not expose it to the air.- If there is

mm

farther discoloration, it may indicate 
As to love, ment that will place every record at a gravef complication,”

Why not investi- Dr. Allen opened the medicine case.
ft

Paris, July 22.—Politics was the pre 
dominating factor today in connection 
with the case of Madame Caillaux on 
trial for the murder of Gaston Cal
mette, editor of the Figaro. The French 
government w’as understood to be 
greatly concerned in regard to the 
diplomatic documents mentioned at 
yesterday’s hearing as having been in 
the possession of the assassinated edi
tor, and later handed over to Prcsf- 
dent Poincare, who passed them on to 
the Foreign Office.

■ «specially prepared liquid. His face 
expressed some satisfaction as he 
left his patient worrying over all 
kinds of new’ trouble.

□

MAGIC RITES 
PRACTISED BY 

AFRICAN FOLK

ing tribes credit the inhabitants with \ hate the ‘white man’ very bitterly, 
going in new made graves and there Many times they tried to take your 
making sacrifice to ensure the aid of life, but, as each attempt failed, they 
evil spirits. After this they beat up- went to the magician priest and bought 
on the mound with a plantain stem— strong ‘medicine’. I see them on the 
the African tree of life—calling at path burying the ‘magic’ in places 
each stroke on the name of the corpse over which you wrill tread. I see them 
till at length the dead man rises from in the Court House pointing ‘juju’ to- 
his grave. Then the sorcerers bind w-ard you that you may -fall down

Some of Them Claim The 11 j 111 at once all(* sell him into captivi dead ; but all is of no avail, because
ty far away. there is a pow’er behind you which is

stronger than any of theirs.”

i
z zz “We’ve got her mind on the foot,”]<

Cloth Made Up Zz
Z he whispered to Lucy as he left the 

house. “Keep it there and wro’ll out- 
£ wit the ‘wasting away’ hallucination.”

When Dr. Allen came the next 
* ments made to measure any J morning and uncovered the bruised

C foot. Mrs. Roberts nearly fainted 
Z away. It wras as black as ink to the
2 ankle. Then there was a great ado. (>„ j0b All Night
< More scientific long-sounding words.
> renewed injunctions as to its care. Sonator Blenvcu Martin acting tor- 

• $ Inside of two days Mrs. Roberts had elgn minlster o£ foreign affairs- was
forgotten all her wandering aches up most of tbe n*g,lt' and an act*ve

* and pains. The doctor nursed her j intcrchange of telegrams took place
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXNXXXXXXVX fears. He hinted at a possible opera- betwcen him and Premier Rene Vivi-
j 1 y20, lm.eod tion. ani, now in Russia with the Presi-

! dent.
Joseph Caillaux, the prisoner’s hus

band, and Ferand Labor!, her counsel, 
made a vehement demand that the 
documents should be produced *in 

j court. It is understood that the pre
mier, anticipating such a demand, left 
instructions with his substitute at the 
foreign office as ta wliat course should 
be pursued w ith the papers, which are 

I in the foreign office archives.
Attack on Victim

While the court was assembling 
I new’sboys were shouting around the 
entrances to the Palace of Justice an 
extra "edition of Lcbonnet Rouge, one 

! of the journals in sympathy with M. 
j Caillaux, which contained a part arti
cle denouncing the murdered editor. 
Gaston Calmette. It affirmed that he 

! had been in the pay of Geman inter
ests and had in the eleven years pre
ceding his death been engaged in poli- 
tlcai and official intrigues by means of 
which he was able to leave $2,600,000.

Z • zz
rz

z
z

C. M. HALL, Power to Raise the Dead 
From Their Graves

Dreamy Acts.
Many natives say sadly that blackX Genuine Tailor and Reninator 

213 THEATRE IIILL
Such strange wanderers from anoth

er world never seem quite to regain men’s magic has no powder against 
possession of their right senses, but Europeans; yet ,though most of their 
go always as in a dream, speaking lit- rites would be regarded by scientists 
tie* and in very low voice, and moving

Zz AND GIVE THEM
RENEWED LIFE as mere meaningless superstition, 

some of nature secrets are undoubted“softly, softly.”
One night we w’ere told that cele- ^ known to them which are hidden 

brated “diviner” was in the town at from or forgotten by their white
rulers.

But They Find it Impossible 
To Cast Any Spells On 

White Men(F which we were staying, and we asked 
whether he would be willing to con
sult the oracle on our behalf. He and poisons is little short of marvel-

Thcir knowledge of drugs, simplesNEW A correspondent at Kano, Africa, in agreed, and, after stewing some fresh lous, and only a few wreeks- ago one of 
an article which appeared in The scraped bark, wiiich left a pinkish our most brilliant scientists assured
London Times recently, describes the sediment, at the bottom of a white me that results were brought àbout 
weird ceremonies whn h accompany bowl full of clear water, and shroud- by some of these which the cleverest 

magic” amoiic ing his head in a white cloth, he be- practitioner of our own day would re-
gan to speak in a voice which soundod gard as impossibilities, were not the

facts scientifically tested and vouched 
“I see three men,” lie said, “who1 for by unimpeachable witnesses.I American Room Papers j the employment of 

the natives of Nigeria.
Among the people of Anang a very as if it came from far away, 

strange superstition obtains. Neighbor 1

mo
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iJUST OPENED «

COAL! COAL! COAL!About 1000 Double Rolls

Manufacturers’ 
Samples

.

Ifc
lifeII :I HnHHo

A RARE CHANCE

ONLY $6.80 PER TON DELIVERED
ADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOR BEST RESULTS m.m

V *

fr
Mi •A

mmFOR SALE!II I The Trading Co. is now booking orders for 400 tons of 
Sydney Coal at

■■

I
One Good Pair

$6.80 per Ton Sent HomeCROSS FOXES!In lots of from 20 to 30 pieces. All choice patterns

per roll.

Would be 25c. and 30c. in the regular way.

4

*-ALSO- mSelling at 1 SC i
ü - mm
ISIIThe ‘‘Can’t Lose’’ will be due in about 10 days.« I Pan n MS

Immediate Delivery

:

Orders, booked at the Office ot The Union Trading Co. Illifi:I
over J. M. Devine's Store.

—APPLY—

The Newfoundland 
Fox Exchange.
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ii n P. H. COWAN’S OFFICE.
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ta

REMAINS IN 
PENITENTIARY 

BY OWN CHOICE

I committed another murder. I would 
not only come hack for life, but peno
logists might shake their heads and 
doubt the parole system. My case 
would be pointed out as an example. 
The old argument might be made that 
once a murderer always a murderer. 
Then some good chap, who has more 
will power to fight rum and its influ-

GOVERNMENT
will go ahead I Commercial Catechism !1

--------- Z ——_____________________________ . >

< \\N\NVV\N\\\\m\\\S%\\\N X\\%\\\\\VlA\\V\\S\\>\\X%\ Z
* lit!Ü V,: 4

*

Headquarters
—FOR—

Motor Boat Supplies 1

♦
hits! ♦

z t
*
♦z

Birrell, Chief Secretary For ? 
Ireland, Says Liberals will ' 
Now Go Ahead With Pre
vious Proposals for Home 
Rule for Ireland

♦►

I ♦What is the price of Flour now? Ans. $5.80. good.
Is Sugar likely to be dearer? Yes.
Under Confederation, will our fishermen get a bounty on 

fish? Yes.

Prisoner Was Sentenced for "ou!“ b: bl?.,kc<' ?rom a,pa!ole
if he was serving time for murder.

Twenty Years for Mur- . .... ..... . ....Drunk \\ hen lulled Mile.
dering His Wife . ..... ^ . .° A little more than five years ago he

was prosperous. With his wife he 
conducted a small restaurant in this 
city and was making some money. 
Then lie began to drink. At first he 
drank with moderation, but in a few 
weeks he had developed such a crav
ing for whisky that it became common 
gossip in the neighborhood. Business 
began to get dull, and one afternoon 
as he returned to the cafe he accused 
his wife of ruining the business. She 
denied this charge and told him that 
if he would let whisky alone the busi
ness would return.

angered the drink-crazed man 
and snatching a big bread knife from 
a table, plunged it into the body of 
his wife. Again and again he plunged 
the knife into the prostrate body of 
the woman. The police arrested him 
end a judge, after his conviction by 
a jury, sentenced him to the Eastern 
Penitentiary for a term of twenty 
years with the proviso that he could 
be paroled at the end of four years.

Zif ni F

S ♦Z
What do you think of the Muscle as an article of food? Ex- 

cellent. Only recently a famous professor of one of the Ameri- £ T 
can Universités, who had been experimenting with the Muscle f ■
for six years, handed down his report, which says that it is just 2 \ In £tock, a full supply of
as good as the Oyster. He goes on to say that in view of the £ $
high cost of living it would be a grand thing if the nation would Z $ D«Hai»5ao Dhidir. Î
realize the value of this excellent shell fish, as ten persons could £ ♦ DdltC ! Mîj. SPdlti • FlUOS* vDSFli t 
be fed for 25c. He further states that the opinion widely held in £ ♦ * '* & * Br ^
the United States as to Muscles containing a poisonous part is Z J H/ÏSlâIÏ9É>fflQ ♦
erroneous, simply a superstition introduced by the Indians in y î b lUiy làLIUiJ* 11 (lilSJlv ♦
early days.. . Z 7 - - - $■OHHBttittBBM Lights, Propellers,

Z}■-

- *z
*BUT WAS LET OUT

ON GIVING PAROLE
London, July 25.—Augustus Bir- Z 

roll, the Chief Secretary for Ireland, £ 
- said the Government will go forward ^ 
with its previous proposals in re- 
gard to the Amendment Home Rule * 
Bill. This will enable each county Z 
■n Ulster to vote itself in or out of /- 
Home Rule. £

♦
Z

Came Back Again Because 
He Was Too Weak to Re

sist Temptation
I

if His forecast was that the counties Z 
of Antrim. Down, Armagh and Lon- i Z 
donderry would vote to remain out
side of the provisions of Home Rule Z 
measure, while Fermaugh, Cavan, /. 
Monaghan, Tyrone and Donegal will % 
vote to come in under a Home Rule I » 
Government. $

Birrell warned the public not to be S 
bamboozled by the newspapers into Z 
believing that there would be civil Z 
war in Ireland. He said he was con-

would Z

-
♦Philadelphia, July 23—Mr. “Bob”, 

an energetic little German, who is list 
ed on the roster of the Eastern Peni
tentiary as 5297, is again occupying 
liis old cell, a voluntary prisoner and 
may spend the next sixteen years 
within tliec lose confines of t 
tentiary.

That lie is happy and better off as 
a prisoner than lie A-ould be at larg 
is the admission he makes. The story 
of Mr. “Bob” is perhaps the most re
markable that ever emanated from a 
penal institution in this country.

* ♦Is there more business done by mail in Newfoundland today 
than there was twenty years ago?

Yes! twenty times as much.

$z zz ♦z ♦z>♦
z ♦ IETC., ETC.

♦ /Name a house that makes a specialty of selling by mail?
Well, there are several mail order houses in St. John’s, but %>♦ 

one house that figures largely in this line is J.M. Devine, The z ^ 
Right House. « ♦

$ ♦=

- 4mi . |

♦ m
Lowest Prices

—ON—

♦peni-
*Z *•

Does he send the goods without the money? Well, the sys- / ♦ 
tern, if we are correctly informed is cash in advance or cash with Z J 
order, and money refunded if goods are hot satisfactory. f J

But will he really refund the money if the goods are sent back $ + 
to him for any reason? Oh, yes, you get a money back guaran- £ ♦ 
tee with the goods if you are not satisfied.

What is his correct address?

♦ See

■
< z

Gasoline, Kerosene
—AND—

Lubricating Oils

z
vinced that no such 
happen; if it did 

. would inevitably interefere.

thing
the Government Z

Z !EZ > ♦zBriefly, Mr. “Bob” was paroled eight 
months ago after serving four months 
of a twenty-years sentence in the poni- 

But he returned to th

o 5 ♦z
PREPARE FOR THE WORST. Z z ♦

* ♦z

J.M. DEVINE, The Riglil House Zz . ;> ♦Are you prepared for a fire? Most Z 
folk are not! One of my liberal poli- z 
des will make the calamity easier to £ 
bear. It will cost you nothing to ask Z 

\ for a low rate and very little to be per- Z 
[ fectly secure with Percie Johnson’s 5

tentiary.
son gate and surrendered. H 
violated the conditions of the parole $ 
and insisted that he should be locked *£

» up. His wish was granted and the
prison gates once more closed upon 5 
him. After eight months of sobri y *

pn-
had S ♦*

1 e$ ✓
g ♦

♦For Sale ! I rig167 Water Street, St. John’s.
You had better write him for all information.
Does he give credit? Oh, certainly, to well-rated people.

♦it
mm

AGENTS for l-e.
/ ♦* Zz ♦insurance agency. Z New FERRO Kerosene Engines,

The Standard 0! the World.
Z ♦zjhe fell. Foi4 four days he drank lieav-

would 1 ii ZONE
MOTOR
BOAT

Il y and then, fearing that h I* ^ V\NN\NNN\\VVW\W%\WV\N\^N\NSN\N\\\\S\V\\V\\\\N\wẑ
murder his boy, he surrendered. 1

♦iNeed Protection.
“There is a little manhood in me 

yet, Warden,” he said when taken y 
back into the prison. “Old rum has 
got me again. It was the cause of 
my being here you know for four 
years. I killed my wife and paid the 
penalty.

“Society gave me another chance. 5 
but I failed to make the most of my 
opportunities. If I remain out and 
continue drinking. 1 will probably kill 
hi y boy or do something equally as 
bad. I am not bad but merely need jfe 
protection. Society protects me from v 
the rum evil in this prison, but fails to 
do anything for me on the outside.

“And there is another element that V* 
must be considered. The parole sys- ^ 
tem has v’orked well for hundreds of is 
men, but suppose that while on parole

♦i j
\ ♦1 make a specialty of

2 If. P. Engines, if Mail Order Tailoring DISTRIBUTORS for .t
l

! Imperial Oil Co., Limited, Canada.
OUR Stock is Complete—Prices Right.

Vvry m-etty modvl, f and =an guarantee good fitting 
n good condition, I and st-vl,sh garments to measure. _

with 8 horse power | A trial order solicited. We IlClVe rCCCiVCd d Shipment |
IVrotor Engine, new | Outport orders promptly made i • ♦
this year. The Boat up and despatched C.O.D. to any O/ JL xjrdSOllTiCÏ ±LTl££lTl@Sy Stilt“ |

ïïuulfîSÆ'lf I ....... ,s""d' able for Dories. F.P. U. members\
av,,M (or immcii- | requiring such engines should or- *

der at once as number is limited. *

I
■ 1 %?

?
m

A
I INSPECTION INYI TED.

♦ .
Ï * ;■8 ♦» A. H. Murray |

* Bowping’s Cove. *

Et
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

ST. JOHN’S.
(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 

jan20,tu,th.sat

SMITH CO., Ltd . i

m Union Trading Company, Ltd• S' ♦I ♦. ttfl

- \yi£8S

READ THIS ! To The Fishermen Ly

*n

if »i

m

“THE CO AKER” Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favorite !■1. 4 w i-
4

■

IE A Motor Engine made for The Union Trading Co.
by one of the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers

in America is now available to the Fishermen.

*»! A.HI®

pm-

©•mm:r "- 'gw;

&
3

“THE COAKER” is a 6 H.P., 4 Cycle Engine, and can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 
6 H.P., 2 Cycle Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to the power of some 9 H.P., 2 Cycle Engines, 
is made forÆishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size fishing bullies.
Union Members al wholesale prices, all commission and middlemen’s profits being cut out. 
contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these engines. These engines are the favorites carried in stock 
by us. We have a large stock on hand now at our wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. 
We will arrange reasonable terms of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase 
for cash. WE GUARANTEE THE ENGINE. An expert has been engaged to attend to the installation of 
our engines. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F.P.U. Councils concerning this 
Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as being of the very best make and material, of being 
exactly what is needed for the Fishermen’s use and GUARANTEE TO GIVE SATISFACTION, 
above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. The spark plug is 
attached to the side and not the top. The Engine starts on gasolene, and when started operates on kero
sene oil.

t■
I i: It is sold to mm■ *

,4»-We have1 -•» . s I
■a

1î

m■ t»YÀ mi
m

! -c »!I I
<mtr e

Wstl It is ÉÉgy
'.X

■ H
O. »

We have sold 200 of these engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. Our cash 
price is $200.00 No other firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this en
gine. The man who buys a Coaker Engine from us saves $50. We can ship this engine one hour after 
the order is received.

No agents will be employed to sell these engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the

tilfe, ifiA

$

oM
F.P.U.

I *
We are now booking orders for a 4 H.P., 4 Cycle Coaker Engine. This 4 h.p. Engine is suitable for 

small trap skiffs and large size fishing punts, and will fill a long felt want.
: I ,
; * ■*

m » » w ’
“THE COAKER ENGINE.”

t
/

:

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company Limited, %-M
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LIGHT. HOUSEKEEPING By Michelson m• • 
• •

• e
• • Secrets of Health and HappinessHousehold^ Hints

Rice Secrets 
of Famous 
Italian Chefs

mmrt
Why Care of Your Teeth 

Will Insure Your Health

i

1
) OX!* V

s;t
«

" 1
A-Vrtf \\ " MM By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG ■s

i■ -Æ IA. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).
HOWEVER cherry-ripe in show the prettiest of lips 

may be, they are the more tempting and enchant

ing if lustrous white teeth glint and dazzle their 
vay between them.

Priceless, pearly, pretty teeth over-wash#31 with the 
moistened dew are like the lovable pallor of the lily. No 
snow or frost can be fairer, 
feathery gloss on the enamel.

Why do teeth decay? For the same reason that Car
thage and Tyre, Athens and Rome, Memphis and Nineveh 
decayed and because Paris and New York are now de
caying.

m :c
HBy Ann Marie Lloyd m7,

*|i8n
sEpSIsl

ï /HEX in Rome do as the Romans

do.” is not a 
to heedW difficult injunction •Y

when eating is the point Si*Vf.-T:iV

& AA 8i*. 4invoivi 
M 'St 

They are 
which wou 
can housewife

IV :■ ccG.lLx-xF ' m11«.
reb

i /are excellent coo 
economical to a degr 

Id make the average Ameri- 
wide-eyed with astonish- 

have an intuitive

mItalians 3>
Each breath renews theilso 1 ’X i \ 1

‘ISe
Kt

seem to
f food values, and they are Ufchme

i*rV,) Srknow it
not overeating. Ilfjy wise ir WvNrfdeii “Westward the course of empire takes its way;

The four first acts already past,
A fifth shall close the drama with the day;

Time’s noblest offspring Is the last.”
That is to say, the decay comes more from the Inside than from without, 

though external influences are gigantic and only exceeded by those within. 
Before decay’s effacing fingers have | one side only, omission of cleaning the

' teeth with some gritty paste, perfunc-1- 
tory or remiss attention to children’s 
temperary teeth, anemia or other ill
ness. and mushy, pasty foods, all alter 
the ncllva so that bacteria eat away the 
teeth and cause “caries” or decay.

Once this begins, all sorts of malig- 
. nant maladies may develop, which, if 

Nor is all that was j not taken to task early, lead on to ruin
and death.

1Tf . „ < ash#®/

1
! ' •

have spent much time 5j6 Xy,;«
XVv

of how they can V"i £mwonder
and such plain food and j ■ 4.t. - ' '
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DR. HIRSHBERGv.
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!s never ceasing.strong
m feasts are not designed

U H
Tt rkX Wk Wht of gluttons.

invited to dine with a w1e vv ■
■Bl,

E 1 -I

are w swept the lines of the ivory mouth
guards, the little dark speckled and 
polka-dotted areas must be vigilantly 
anticipated.

literal translation of his 
take four

iff ■WSSt t\i~Ff i *m
the

fiMmi
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i
'(f, “Won’t you 

? with me?” 
indeed, form the staple of 
average Italian, but the 

mg rice are apparently in- 
he Italian cooks have a 

of making it the j 
t of many of their most j

lV* i
7&T

I
1 ;ar<vï s

It is not altogether true in the brief 
span of human endeavor thatiall bright 
things must fail.
made sweet to be lost when sweetest.

A sane discretion in physical play and j 
work, with a~mcdicum of care for the

> »
> •. : • •»-*v1 '\ n

\

way y

' , :v -PS♦labor •fVXthose who have never , 
3 mushrooms, cooked in j 
m way. have missed a 

One of the most 
haracters I have ever 

ian chef_ gave me the

0 J! j w ! ' /y- / j Answers to Health Question |e ,_n 1 «
n: u ,l 18L

r• / it

SS/E
enamel hedge-row of your inner meads J 
and forests, will Insure you sound teeth [ MISS E. 
throughout five score and ten.

Mlv ■;at. 71 » K., Bridesburg. Pa.—^ .'hat 
will develop the bust? Deep breatl lng 
and exercise have done no good.

>
K

■^msjC9 V
$ÜS1 :

' 6V.i 7ta
t Where Germs Abide.v l1/rc ;y.

Even though “all human things are I If you will drink two quarts of creamy
subject to decay.” and ”when fate sum- y<SÆ ca^aHy ^tn

! î*10”8 ^nona*#chs nius* 0f ^1 tI,e double goose grease that has been boiled and 
i ... ; ,0® °l °,ra| ivories may remain, cakod your whole torso will develop. 
■ lrf.V, e dra»on s te*”tn of Cadmus. Three houn a day in the fresh air and

< > enough though much of the j sunshine are also desirable. Drink no 
decay of teeth has its source within-the |c0ffee, tea or liquors, 
body, dental caries, ’ as dentists are 1
prone to call it, seems eternally to begin * * *

! on the outer parts of the enamel.

ce with Mushrooms.
ied mushrooms or 10 fresh I 
lt d cf a cup of rice. The j 

washed and then fried 
f butter till it is d y, j 

je boiling water, very gen - j 
t boil easily for 10 minutes, j } 
f this time the rice should i 

cooked. Meantime, m i 
■ucepan, take a small onion. \
., a small carrot and some 
chopped, and put them over 

tli two tablespoonfuls of the 
.!. After they have cooked a 

two tablespoonfuls of tomato 
e Italian cook would use the • 
ste. diluting it with a little !

Season with salt and pep- 
I the mushrooms cut in small \ 
cook Tor 20 minutes. When 

s alf cooked, combine the 
f the two pans and cook for 

es longer. Serve with Par-

•'*> c«

**Gmak4o »m 1 ; v* »Jnr 7& *saasqirl m1 '/ hL«i

1ÊmÊm&¥
t Mr

OmfSi /

mf s I

l
■

ci

m MRS. R Collingsv/ood, N. J.—I am 
; Your mouth swarms with a Saragassa thin and anaemic. I have been taking 
sea of bacteria and other germs. Even “fat making” tablets. Do you r.dvise 
the pneumonia microbe is always loafing them? They claim to make flesh, 
around the mouth looking for odd jobs, 
such as to cause ulcers, tonsilitis, caries 
of the teeth, and a host cf similar baby 
pneumonias.

These demons of disease—there are 
scores and scores of different kinds— 
live and have their happy Itcing in meat i 
fibres and other particles of victuals 

j which lodge in your teeth crevices and:
1 in the tonsils.

The saliva is like soap or ammonia.
In brief. It is an “alkali.” 
you are in health, if your tissues are 

I sound, and all your internal machinery 
j is well lubricated, carbureted and ignited.

z V
tt

1

x -i

imm
♦ ;

wM The safest fashion by which you may 
gain weight as well as good blood is to 
eat liberally of eggs, cream, butter, 
sweets, gravies, rich meats, olive cil an-j 
the various rich fats.

* * •
Constant Reader—What is a good 

diet for acidity of the stomach?
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V Iiv ♦ dUie se. i i. .i As long asof the Italians is nothing ! 
ut cur Indian meal mush, j 

it is ready to serve they j 
led cheese and a lump of butter, i 
-'o make the mush thick and 
as we do for frying, and serve 

?. meat graey and grated rneese. 
a substantial meal for a family.

* 7 >y also have a most delicious way
: - 'ring polenta with sausages. For ; 

rh> t!.• polenta is cooked and sliced. , 
The sausages are removed from the 

ped fine and fried in butter, 
are nicely browned, but not 

ittle beef stock and some lo
is added and they are 

n it for 15 minutes. Then the 
are used for the sauce for 

>nta and Parmesan cheese is j 
d over each layer.

,:a with chicken is another deli-

Since even "the robust, well stomach 
makes tevo-tenths per cent, of muriatic 
acid and the digesting victuals also be- 

, ,,, ; come acid, you evidently mean an excess
ju3t so long will you have no trouble t of acid, or “hyperacidity.
\,ith > our teeth. | Cabbage, cheeses, sauerkraut, soups.

On the other hand, the instant too tsteaks, potatoes and other bulky 7. 
much fuel chokes up the engine, or some as acid pabulum will neutralize your 
stomach liver, kidney or other derange- J superacidity. When the stomach makes 
meiu interferes with combustion, then jan overabundance of acid-due to past 
the raliva loses its anti-acid—“alkaline” ; excesses In highly seasoned feeds too 
--power, and the germs, which thrive on ; much meat eating and nervousness-it H 
the bits of food m your mouth, form all l necessary to take acids by the mouth
^orts °l acids and salt3 <n°t “uric acid” ,and heavy foods as well to'consume the 
as you are always told) from candies, acid, 
sugars, preserves, pastries, jellies and 
staychy foods.

V.' xJV
rid c-> ■Hpi A1Mx.-

tWZmtes °!'-’ a
i l

i as wellf
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Whc cS!! • * »

Dr. Hirshbcrg zvili anszeer ques
tions for readers of this paper

Meats are the least guilty felons ar.d nodical, hygienic and sanitation suo- 
criminate of all the dietary - aecom- jects that are of general interest. H<? 
plices. Cakes, candies, sugary foods, zvili not undertake to prescribe oY 
bread, potatoes and ether starchy pabu- offer advice for individual cases
ÏÏiLnt** mcre teeth decay ,han other Where the subject is not of general 

Adenoids, tonsil enlargements, mouth ‘in>trtSi letters uni be ànszvered per-] 
breathing, neylect to have the dentist scual'y */ a stamped and addressed 

j polish the teeth every three or four envelope is enclosed. Address all in- 
months, gums that recede, overeating, quirics to Dr. L. K. Hirshbcrg, 
poor mastication of food, chewing on this office,

Causes of Iilncss.I*t rX ont

m? Y0 ■

1

a Vi

* is a delicious polenta cake 
- me what replaces our “Johnny ?
n i

t gliacco di Farina Gialla.
uke it take two cups of Indian 

cup of raisins, three tab’e- 
J of gro nulated sugar, half a ; 
ful of salt and three table- 
s of lard,

ig wooden spoon the Italian j 
:is the meal. salt, sugar and

;ND so,” writes home Mrs. New bride, “we are settled in our little

When Jack gets into his slippers an 1

matter whether it’s that cottage they thought of, or a four-room flat, 

1 Vs the nest. He hasn’t a “den”—yet. That comes later—when he has 

learned to stay away from her for a sufficient number of consecutive 

minutes.

A nest, and SO happy! 
house coat, lights his i ipe and settles down to the sporting

caret■
fSS

pages, and when 1 get my chocolates and the fashion news, and settle 
down somewhere near him, you’d just grin to see hoxv C O M B'O RT A RLE

id • » • :
If you’re a sour person—of either sex—don't give a second glance 

at this picture. It will annoy you. But if you rather like birds 

and nests and brides—if you have FAITH in life, give it another look. 

Even faith can smile, you know.

' ZWith the Barkyva bowl and pours in boiling ; ff
1y. stirring ail the time, till ue are*

stiff paste which uses all, “Our little NEST!”—that’s the word. How charmingly suggestive

<- tin is greased well with half of two starlings in the Spring! No matter how little the nest is. No 
ird and the meal mixture spread 
it with the wooden spoon. When i

rest of-*the , 
snd it is

on
S

Time brings changes. Coal will he 
cheaper next summer.

* * *
It is a crime to conceal a crime, espe

cially when it is not entirely concealed
* * *

remarked the nailkeg
is one weather report that Every dog has his day, but It does

not come among the dug days.
♦ + *

A chain may be no st-'cnger than Us 
answers . weakest link, but sometimes the strain 

does not come on the weak spot.

Money will not make the automobile! 
' That requires skill and luck.

* * *
The prophet might have more honor' 

* i if he prophesied less.
* * •

go.
' WkimI
Ml‘j§}Sl»

patted in place

till it is a goldet: 
then eaten hot. The. American

♦
*♦spread * »

i
♦

t

Beauty’s Chance for Real Happiness
By WINIFRED BLACK

♦ ♦ “Thunder,” 
philosopher, 
is always believed.”

« * *
It is easy to answer questions when 

j it is not required that the 
i should be correct.

a slow*
♦ mA-A *

may wish to add syrup to it, 
t is delicious broken off and eaten !

i
tter. * til

Wm 
- -

♦ ;♦
4 i
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Advice to Girls a]
HEY had her picture in the pa- hand still in love with her, or does lie run after every Insipid little goose tsiillT yÆÊÊÀ

..SsfcSâ
saper this morning, the beautiful lie sees? 

senorita whose sweetheart was
1y .Now the other women—the plain ones, the positively ugly and the merely

Isn’t she
By Annie Laurie m||| Ifollowing her from Mexico all around dull. Who is the plainest woman you know ? Is she married ? 

the world because he loved her so. happy ? Doesn’t her husband tell everybody in the world what a perfect
The senorita doesn’t wanteto marry treasure lie has for a wife, ÿ.nd doesn’t he believe every word that lie says? ; 

the sweetheart ; she doesn’t want to The man who marries the plain woman is in love with the woman and j
not with the woman’s looks. He knows what he wants and he gets it—and

f r Annie Laurie:
1 have been chumming with a girl 
L W months oider than I am for 

ïout two years, and we have been 
e best of friends. Since the first of

dVi :: .
:ty-r*

I::;-:
#=:«/ t'fi

feA ’ '

;
sSSks.¥imm

WêCCtëM

■1m SES

mÊtè
-Jwm

V; : ;
marry any one, she says. b ’ I * r » 3year I have been going with a 

oy friend, and now my chum seems 
think she is not wanted, although 

I have repeatedly told her that I 
want her company now more than 
ever; but it seems to have no effect 
on her.

is there any other way besides giv
ing up my friend to let her know 
that I mean it. for I do not feel that | 
it would be right for me to turn the j 
boy down just because my chum does 
not like him ?

I
What she really wants to do is to that’s all there is to it. 

take the veil and retire from the
* /The plain woman doesn’t grow plainer; she grows better looking as the 

world, and never see any men any years go by. And there is no jealousy and no vanity wounded and no ego
tism hurt—and the plain woman lives for her husband ; she doesn’t expect

'j

'K.v more. : •
IBut the sweetheart won’t hear of hint to live for her 

such a plan. He sends her roses andWf &i
ÿiThe beauty does expect husband to live for her, and for her alone.

£o many men have offered to do it. you see; and she can’t get over ;
V Y Çy GEORGE HENRYSMITH s/

;'0> violets and great velvet anemones.
And cunningly concealed in the vio- thinking that they really mean it.

*rw y v

It is o fine thing to be pointed out as the accepted sweetheart or thelets, and sweetly hidden among tiie 
roses and carefully cloistered in the acknowledged admirer of the wonderful Miss So-and-So, but the same man

1

TWINKLE, twinkle, little star- 
lie was interrupted by his good wife.

What are you saying those silly little things for?” asked Mrs.

PERPLEXED C. I. began Brer Rabbit one night, when n■

-clusters of the orchids,x are quaint who will glow with pride at being so pointed out will writhe in humiliation 
gifts of ancient jewelry, handed down, when somebody calls him the clever Mrs. Somebody’s husband.

Why? Why isn’t it just as fine to be married to a woman who is cleverer 
than you are as it is to be in love with her?

Ask the great actress’s husband—perhaps he can tell you the answer. 
A woman loves to shine by reflected glory; the average man wants all the

ELL, Perplexed^ it seems to 
that you are burdened with aw me

Rabbit.the sweetheart says, from grandmother to grand-daughter, in his family ai ;rude, disagreeable, overbearing,
"bossy” friend, and if I were you I’d get I from old Castile, 
rid of her—just as quickly and just as j
neatly and just as considerately as I ' mountains and upon wild seas; and now they say, the senorita says—per- 
rould.

“They are not silly,” replied Brer Rabbit, 
well as the children.”

“I like little poems just as
Across the continent the sweetheart has followed her, and over the

“You must remember that you are grown up nowr,” said Mrs. Rabbit. 
"Never expect to grow* up," replied EVer Rabbit. “You just go and tend to! haps—maybe—if the sweetheart is very, very good, and if she can accustom glory himself.

a her mind to the idea of marriage at all—some day-------! Don’t be discouraged, little Miss Plain—you haven’t so many admirers the house.”

Come now, let’s talk about it—the beauty business and the love bus!- as your sister, Miss Beauty—but you stand ten chances to her one for being
happy w hen the man with sense enough to choose you for what you ape, j

Why shouldn’t you have a boy for 
friend, if you want to. and why should 
jour girl chum act like a goose about it?

There's nothing mysterious and deep nesg you an(j j
1 av:just^jeli'îous^that’61^ah— * Who is the prettiest woman you know*? Is she married? Is she happy? and not for how you look, marries you and makes you happy for life, 
lust' plain,1 old-fashioned, small-minded, | Is her husband dead in love with her, or has he shown distinct signs of Here’s looking at you, senorita. I hope you’ll wear the violets and the ;

green-eyed jealous. quite a positive interest in the latest beauty in the latest theatrical success? amethysts and the roses and the garnets ar.d the orchids and the pearls— little piece right through. ‘Twinkle, twinkle, little star—
If your boy friend is a nice chap and j Who is the cleverest woman you know, the wittiest, the most sparkling, and wear w ith them in your heart of hearts the love and devotion of a true * “That’s six twinkles and you haven’t finished yet," interrupted Mrs.

end he 1 i k ea^y ou .d t ha F s alTthat’^nc?^- ! the one you’d choose for a companion for a long rainy afternoon? man who knows what he wants and how to take care of it when he has Rabbit again.
eary. * & C° i Is she married ? To whom? A man or a mere imitation? Is her hus- got it. “Your onions are burning!” exclaimed Brer Rabbit.

Let the girl friend see that she will _______________ ____ _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Mrs. Rabbit ran out in the kitchen as fast as she could, and when Brer
either have to come to her senses or say » ■ ........ ...—----------------------------------------------------------------------------------* j : ■ Rabbit was left alone he laughed softly to himself.
• d.exseii to you. i Partially Arranged. Different Speeds. Pleasure Gone. • Obviously. “We are children grow*n up.” he kept saying.

i “Have vou planned your suburban “How fast can your auto travel?” “I wouldn’t want to be a king.” ; Gobang—What !s the plural of nrar.dv | When Mrs. Rabbit returned she said to her husband: s '
i house yet?" : "Eighty miles an hour running from &1 “No?” ; and soda? Brandies and roda or brandy , «tm nitinv nn»"
i “No but I have the furniture. It w.U policeman; 10 miles an hour after 1 am “No* a bit. There would be no fun In and sodas? j . „ *
.be instanm^.” icau^t” smugging.” I Vkerdek-Neither. Plain drunk j “They are still twinkling.” said Brer Rabbit with a laugh.

Twinkle, twinkle, little star. How* I W’onder what—9 ft

I
“Wait a minute,” interrupted Mrs. Rabbit.

! too much.”
“Never mind about that,” said Brer Rabbit.

“Those stars are twinkling

“I am going tu say that
49 »*
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1 STARS BLANK 
THE SAINTS TEAM 

WITH SIX GOALS

NEWS OF THE CITY AND THE OUTPORTS.iI i

FISHERY NEWS
NOT HOPEFUI

Ef1
| TEAMS CONTEST

AT MT. CASHEL
SILVER JUBILEE /

OF FR. McGRATH I Game Somewhat Disappoint
ing As Vivtors Won 

Easily

j

Sensational Offering ! i ■
Reports Show Very Little | Red Lions and Wanderers 
Improvement During Last 

Fed Days

Being Celebrated on Bell 
Island To-day—Notables 

Present
To Play Ball’ for Reid 

Trophy The Saints and Stars were the 
petitors in last 
match.

com-
evening’s League 

It brought back to memory 
old times to see these two teams in LADIES’ COATSJuly 24.—From W. J. White, Aqua- The Red Lion’s and Wanderers meet 

forte to Caplin Bay—The total catch at the Mount Cashel 
is 2015 quintalsand for last week 460 tomorrow for the 
Fourteen boats, 49 traps and 76 dor- H. D. Reid, Esq. 
ies and skiffs are fishing.

Rev. J. J. McGrath, P.P., Bell Isld 
who last month passed the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of his ordination to 
the priesthood, is celebrating 
event today in a fitting manner.

His Grace Archbishop Howley and 
Mgr. Roche went to Bell Island 
terday to take part in the celebration, 
while many of the Catholic

Garden Party 
cup presented by 

A lively contest is
friendly combat.

Those who expected a close contest 
were disappointed as the Stars wo# 
easily by six goals to nil.

The teams were:

the
Prospects looked forward to.

! Owing to a backward.season in the Old Country, many manufactur- 
and wholesalers have been caught with heavy stocks, which they 

are forced to clear out at a sacrifice.

are good and there is enough caplin 
for bait.

Mr. Geo. Kearney will present half 
Two traps had 20 qtls. each a dozen pairs of silk hose for the best 

today and the others from two to five, hit made.
Practically nothing is being done with

ers
yes-

The Line-Up
The line-ups will probably be: 

trawls. Dogfish are still about and WANDERERS RED LIONS
causing trouble.

July 25.—From A, Brown. Upper Ford 
Amherst Cove Mo Cape L’Argent—
About seventy traps are in the water Brown 
and the total catch is 2800 quintals 
with 1000 for last week. Five large Britt 
boats carrying six men each and 380 
dories and skiffs are fishing, 
is no cod on the grounds and pro-

Our representative being on the spot early, has had his pick of
—mu i ■!     several exceptionally good

values, some of which have 
4S just arrived.

clergy
from St. John’s and nearby outports 
crossed to the Island today.

SAINTS—Dick, goal ; Shields and 
Barnes, backs; Fraser, Burns, Bat- 

His I rick, halves; Munn, Ferguson, Irvine, 
Lordship Bishop March and Harbour | Peet, Evans, forwards.
Grace clergy are also attending.

High Mass was celebrated in the

catcher
Hiltz

pitcher STARS—Phelan, goal ; Hart, thomp
Kavanagh, 

Brien, Power. 
Caul, Morgan, Phelan, forwards.

LessWinter son, backs; Christopher,
morning while the afternoon will be | Vinnicombe, halves; 
devoted to the festivities of the

1st base
As a sample we are now of

fering a small lot of
LADIES’ TAILOR-MADE

SUMMER COATS
at Less Than a Third of the 
original Values.

There are only 50 in the 
lot, so if you wish to get an 
early choice, come in TO
DAY.

Ross oc-
2nd Base casion. We congratulate the Rev. Fr. During the first half the Stars notch 

McGrath on attaining his silver jubi- ed up two goals, Brien and Morgan 
lee and trust lie may De spared many | landing them, 
years to perform the duties of his

There O’Flaherty .. .. than
ONE-piRD

.. .. Munn
3rd base COATS

for

spects are very bad though there is McLeod 
enough caplin for bait. No fish has

Cooney The latter part of the 
fog w’as think 
could hardly see 
the opposite side of the field.

game 
spectatorsshort stop office. andbeen taken by the hook and liners Pritchard 

and the traps have only an average 
of about 20 quintals.

July 18.1—From X.

. .. Frost o the players on
right field Arrangements For

Intertown Baseball I-stars.
Hartnett .. .. .. Jenkins Four goals more wrere added by the 

Peet of the Saints headed in
Simms, Goose 

Coce to Cape Norman.—Codfishery pro Smith 
spects are very poor, in fact the worst

centre field OFDuft ---------- one while Power, Phelan and Caul
Contests For The Reid Tro- Inotched up the others-

Good Exhibition

left field Original Price.for 20 years. The total catch is about Burkhardt 
1000 quintals, but for last week no
thing. Caplin is plentiful, but nothing 
is being done with lobsters.

.. .. Gow ans
phy On Right Basisspares

Dick, the Saints goaler, gave a 
splendid exhibition and Nix' Vinni
combe of the Stars played an old 
time game.

W. J. Higgins was referee.
The table now stands:

P W L D F

McCrindle .. .. .. Brien 
Messrs. Chesman and Smith will 

control the game, while Mr. Outer- 
bridge will handle the score sheets.

A meeting of the Baseball League 
takes place tonight to appoint a Com
mittee to select the City team for the 
R. G. Reid cup for the Inter-Town 
League. Grand Falls and Bell Isld. 
will compete, and will probably 
rive here next w'eek to play their fix
tures. We understand that the condi
tions governing the cropliy have been 
changed by the donor at the request 
of the three towns interested, and it

o 6 only Navy & Black Serge & Tweed
Values up to $10.00 for $3.00

3.50
4.00
4.50 
5.00

RAPE SOLD FOR
TURNIP TOPS?

The Nfid Biograph Co. will take pic
tures of the game and spectators, and 
these will likely be produced later at

Looks Just As Good But Is 0Ile of the Iocal movies.
Owing to the Garden Party there 

will be no regular league game to-

9 only Navy & Black Fine SergeTeams 
Collegians. 
Star ..
C.E.I............
B.I.S.............
Casuals .. 
Feildians.. 
Saints..
St. Boil’s

Pt.ar-
Values up to $12.00 for

« 12 only Navy & Black Serge & a few Colored
Values up to $14.00 for

4 1 9
4 1 9Not of Equal Edible 

Value
!

4 1 9
morrow’ on St. George’s Field. 2 3 7

2 0 4
Rape makes an excellent forage (U 

crop, especially for sheep, but it is (j 
not to be recommended as human 
food.

We hear that some of the plants 
are being sold in this town, for 
turnip tops.

The young rape plants resemble 
the tops of Swedish turnips so close
ly, that only an expert can dis
tinguish between them.-

There is, however, a very marked 
difference in their eating quality, and 
the difference is not in favor of rape.

'Hie Mail is informed that several 
persons w’ho have eaten the rape have 
suffered severely.

We recommend some action on the 
part of the Health authorities in this 
matter.
merits punishment.

17 only Navy & Black Serge & Col’d. Broadcloth
Values up to $16.00 for

lias been put on a challenge basis 
somewiiat similar

1 0 4(VSHIPPING i. 1 1 3to the famous 
Stanley (’up of Canada. The cup wil! 
be under the control of three trustees 
appointed by Mr. Reid, but it is not 
' et known w’ho they will be.

-

0 1 1
O

The Portia left Curling at 10.50 last 
night.

6 only Black BroadclothGiven 8 Months
Values up to $18.00 for

O H. G. LeDrew, who had beenS.S. Wasis sails this afternoon foi 
Sydney. LEAGUE FOOTBALL— I charspd before 

St. George’s Field, 6.45 this 
evening, Feildians versus 
Casuals.

Magistrate Wells, 
Pilley’s Island, charged with the lar-
ceny of several amounts entrusted to 
him to be expended on the erection 
of a wharf and store at Little Bay, 
has been convicted and sentenced to

The Isallt has arrived at Nipper’t 
Hr., from Dysart, Scotland, with 1S4 
tons of coal for A. Goodridge & Sons

a

Wren At Woods Island Icigllt months imprisonment.
--------------o-------------

Annual Picnic

The Prospero goes northwrard tomor- 
She takes a large nunmber oi 

passengers including about 15 round 
trippers.

row’.
The s.s. Wren has arrived at Woods 

Island from the Straits with 220 qtls. 
fish for the Gorton Pew Co. The children of the Cathedral and 

St. Michael’s Mission Church will 
hold their annual picnic at Hafey’s 
Farm, to-morrow, Wednesday, weath
er permitting.

For the information of gentlemen 
who promised vans and other 
veyances, w’e have been requested to 
state that the start will be made at 
11 o’clock.

o

Kyle Still At O0Such fradulent conduct?
“Tinto” ExpectedDouble Islando

SHOW ROOMCadets Go Camping The little steam yacht “Tinto,”
which Capt. Kendrick and Mate Xose-

The Reid-Newfoundland Co. receiv-
— ed a message yesterday from Capt.
go into camp at Parsons of the Kyle, that the steamer 

Bay Bulls during the second week was still at Double Island, and 
of August.

con-w’orthy went to Glasgow to bring 
across the Atlantic, may port here to 
replenish her bunkers, and if so 
should soon arrive.

If she has sufficient coal to take 
her to Sydney she will not call here. 
I he Tinto is bound to Lake Ontario.

The Cadets will
IN OUK

un
able to proceed to the north without 
a change of wind. Upper Building.<v o

St. Thomas’ Picnic \ 1-
Fire AlarmO

At Wesley ville
X.The children of St. Thomas’s Sun

day School will be given their an
nual picnic at Smith ville, Thursday.

JAn alarm of fire called the Central 
and Eastern firemen to the residence 
of Mr. J. Wheeler, 70 Long’s Hill, this 
forenoon.

The blaze was caused by a child 
setting fire to a bed. It was quickly 
extinguished, very little damage be
ing sustained.

From Straits O

Seneca Here s i

The sclirs. Harold B.,
. Tiller, master, and Columbia, G. Bi

shop, master, have arrived at Wesley- 
ville from the Straits with 270 qtls. 
fish each.

Raymon 1o
• The cruiser Seneca, which has been 
in the ice patrol service and arrived 
in port yesterday for bunker coal, 
left this morning at 9 for Halifax.

BELIEVE IT 
OR NOT, IT’S

QIHTE TRUE

I BIG DITCH OPENS WOMAN OF 84 
ON AUGUST 15TH j MADE A TRIP

OF 7500 MILES

Cochrane Street Picnic
Cochrane Street picnic takes place 

at Topsail tomorrow’, weather permit
ting. A special train leaves the depot 
at 10 a.m. The children meet in the 
basement of Gower Street Church at 
9.30.

And Ships Drawing Up To 
A Full Grown Baboon Has ; Thirty Feet Will Be Al- 

Has All Virtues And No

STie has finished her patrol work 
and will

' o o
resume customs duties as 

soon as she reaches Halifax.MEIGLE MET Took Ten Months To Get 
From Armenia to Join Son 

In United States

Pastor Expected
lowed ThroughLOTS OF ICE o

Rev. Douglas B. Hemmeon, B.A., the 
new’ pastor of Gower Street Church, 
who was lately stationed at Bermuda, 
is expected by the Florizel Thurs
day. His family will come later.

Rev. Mr. Hemmeon will begin his 
new duties on Sunday next.

Magistrate’s Court
- *

Vices Of The 
Sailor

O Washington, July 26.—Opening of 
the Panama Canal to theOn Her Last Trip To The 

Straits—No Fish—Traps
Star Quarterly wnrlri’s !

, , 1 - i Philadelphia, July 25.—After travel commerce on August"Id next, is an- ... ,
von nn„n„, a „ j clling ten months to cover a trip oiyou nounced by Secretary Garrison of L rAA .. v _ , c.

may not believe this story, but at the Washington war department. No '’5° mlle8’ MrS' Jouhar Seroman. W
lease you don't have to tafte anyone's ceremonies will mark the climax of |years.of age; reached th,s Clty ur
word for it. All you hath to do is the years of toil involved in digeinr, 'Amencan Lme steamship Dominion.
to take the first train to Bostotf, the big ditch across the backbone of ! f" atter meeting her 80n’ " hom t" 
hunt up the' steamship Canadia and the continent. That will wait until had not seen for 23 years, she stavtod
ask for Bimi. ¥ j the official opening in March 1915, |to^hls home in Joliet' nl-

Ten months ago Mrs. Seronmn lett
her native home in Hortaut, Armenia,

the earnest solicitations of her son, «
Secretary Garrison on announcing Mando°g feronian, a mechanical en-

sailorman’s the date of the canal opening stated f.meer" The passage 01 the "oman
clothes, is upstanding like a regular that at this time ships needing -- thls country was Painfuly slow, ume |

sailor and has the bearing of an old ! more than thirty feet of w^ater
sea crab. When the Canadia came to be accommodated in the passage be-
her dock this evening, there was Bimi tween the two

A 22 year old carpenter, drunk 
disorderly and assaulting 
was fined $5 or 14 days.

A 23 year old carpenter, drunk and 
disorderly, (2) assaulting 
Peachy, was fined $10 or 30 days.

Const. Lawlor arrested three dis- 
Drderly; each was fined $5 or ' 14 
days.

A laborer of Barter’s Hill arrested 
for safekeeping was discharged.

A 19 year old fisherman, Pleasant 
St., was charged with the larceny of 
a horse, (2) a rubber bit, the property 
of T. Power, (3) 1 halter from P. 
Casey. He was remanded for eight 
days.

%ami 
a friend. Boston, July 24.—Of course,

The quarterly meeting of the Star 
of the Sea Society was held last even 
ing.

Up
-

Const.Meigle arrived at Humbermouth at 
11 p.m. yesterday. Capt. Goobie sent 
the following report to the Reid Nfid 
Co.:

o
Several new’ members were admit

ted and considerable business 
transacted.

Fogota Sailswras I
'

Fogota sailed at 10 a.m., taking in 
saloon Mr. Burras, Miss C. Mott, Miss 
Green, Miss Wornall, Miss Fleet, Mrs. 
Daymond, R. Stratton, Mr. Crummey, 
Mrs. S. Abbott and son, Mrs. James 
Barter, Mrs. James Maselin, K. Gaul- 
ton, Miss Whelan, Master Cecil 
Borne and 3 steerage.

S.S. Earl of Devon sails at 6 p.m. 
for White Bay, taking the Sagona’s 
place.

o “Made all ports of call to Henley 
Hr. where we met heavy packed ice. 
Loose ice to Red Bay. 
traps taken up.”

Bimi is a young activé and w’ell when an international fleet of war- 
nourished orang-outàng, though you ships will pass through the waterway 
might not know it if you met him on and up the Pacific Coast, 
the forward deck in the dark, for he

Large Attendance
At The Nickel No fish, and - t

t
wears a full suit ofoThe attendance at the Nickel The- 

atre last evening was very large, the r Glldiân-CâSUâlS 

building being crowded during the 
evening.

There were two two reel feature 
films, each of which wras most favor
ably commented on. One was King 
Robert of Sicily, a beautiful portray
al of Longfellow’s poem. It is a 
magnificent production, 
staged and perfectly acted.

^ j and again she wras held up by 
1 migration officials of the various 

countries, who hesitated to permit lier 
to proced -> because of her advanced

the im- •
won

Footer Game To-nighi
oceans. A greater

in the bow’, heaving and casting of depth will be available later.%
The second postponed match of the 

Feildians and Casuals 
this evening.

p PIC-NIC. ’ age. Finally, after numerous 
backs and actual hardships, 
reached London and embarked for 
this port.

set-lines, with the ease and precision oftakes place 
The line-up will be:

o<v shefi an able-bodied seaman. ttxtttott a t a
The skipper says he is an A. B., U-N USUAL CLASS

too, and one of the best afloat. By 
token Bimi sits at the head of the 
crewT’s table, eats with a knife and 
fork and does more work on his

Coal at $6.80 per ton. Save 80c. by 
buying from the T.P.U. Orders now 
booked for 400 tons per ,8.8. Can’t 
Lose. _ v_

FEILDIANS—Lush, goal; Strang,
elaborately Hendell, backs; Ryall, Tait, Strong, 

halves; C. xitendell, Pinsent, Wniter, 
Edwards, E. Rendell, forw’ards.

11 Cochrane Street Sunday 
School Pic-nic will be held
at Topsail, to-morrow, wea
ther permitting. Train leaves 
depot- at 10 a.m. Tickets 
(train fare only) 60 cents, 
may be obtained at the de
pot, from the officers of the 
school.

Scholars are requested to 
meet in the basement of 
Gower Street Church not 
later than 9.30 to-morrow 
morning.

jy28,li

OF STOWAWAYS
.

Embarked On The Steamer AlN' 1 ED*
Montezuma, being Whole For the Methodist Superior

School, Channel, a Male 
Teacher holding A.A. Certi
ficate. Salary $220, and

The other was the “The Burning 
Rivet,”
powerful drama showing how honor bury, Sullivan, backs; Stevenson, Gou- 
triumphs over a terrible temptation. die* Marshall, halves; Chancey, Smith, 
It is the work of the Lubin Co. and Garland, Kendrick, Squires, for

wards.

o
CASUALS.—Noseworthy, goal; Brad IN MEMORIAMwihch is a fascinating and w’atches than any other member of 

the crew*. He can lick any other 
member of the crew’ also, but that 
is the way of orang-outangs, 
neither the captain nor Bimi is in-

Swarm of Bees
A beautiful new headstone has just 

been erected over the grave of Rev. 
Dr. Rogers, late Pastor of Gower St. 
Church, in the General Protestant 
Cemetery.

It is the gift of the members of the 
congregation by whom the deceased 
clergyman was very highly esteemed.

The design is a pretty one, and the 
work reflects creditably on Mr. Mc
Intyre at whose store it was cut.*

and
was very favorably commented 

. There were two comedies which kept 
the audience in roars of laughter.

Mr. De Witt C. Cairns sang a beauti 
ful love song and was enthusiastical
ly applauded. This evening the pro- ! 

gramme will be repeated and those

Montreal, July 23.—The record for 
freak stowaways belong to the S.S. I School fees. 

Montezuma, which made port this 
morning with a full swarm of bees

on.
o dined to boast of this accomplish

ment. Also for Primary Depart
ment, a Female Teacher. 
Salary $75, and fees.

Inclose testimonials and 
apply to Chairman.

M. rived on board the big cargo boat------jy27,3w m W f t th
Prior have arrived at Belleoram from three weeks ago. ' —_________* * ’ * ’
the auks, the formers has 500 qtls., They sw’armed round one of ; the chief engineer Stanley hived them off 
and the latter 950 qtls. boat davits on the after deck, * where ! into a soap box.

CAMP INSPECTION 
FOI^ TO-MORROW

I
Tell it not to the Seaman’s Union, 

but Bimi doesn’t draw’ any pay. 
is satisfied with three squares a day 
and a place to sleep.

on board. f
Italian bees they were, and it

toâi
wTas

Vacross a belt of salt water four miles 
wide they had come when they ar-1

The annual camp inspéetion of the
at Topsail to-who have not seen it should attend. C.L.B. takes place 

Tomorrow the clever Vitagraph pic^ morrow afternoon, 
ture in two reels, “The Intruder” will

4 i

The Alice M. Pike and Effie

A. C. PETERS, 
Secretary.

A large number of friends intend 
going out if the weather be fine.

o
be given.

bead the mail and advocate.»
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SKIRTS—JUST OPENED
Dress Skirts in Tweed, Serge and Venetian

$1.80 to $4.00
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